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Cyathocotylidae 
Family CYATHOCOTYLIDAE Poche, 1925 
D1genea with distome like body arrangement and str1ge1d-
11ke structure. It differs from the Strigeidae in that a 
large well developed cirrus pouch is present, which contains 
a seminal vesicle, pars prostatica and cirrus. The genital 
pore is posterior. 
Parasites of rept1lee,b1rds, and mammals. 
CYATHOCOTYLIDAE Poche, 1926 
Family diagnosis. - Body divided into distinct regions or not, rounded 
oval, pyriform or fusiform, massive or linguiform to foliiform and more 
or less concave ventrally. Tribocytic organ present, circular, elliptical 
or saucer-shaped, may contain genital organs. Oral sucker and pharynx 
present, esophagus short, ceca terminating at or near posterior extremity. 
Acetabulum present or absent. Testes entire, variable in position relative 
to ovary .. Cirrus pouch pres<'nt, occasionally rudimentary or practically 
absent. Genital pore tC'rminal. Eggs large, not numerous, without fila-
ments. Yitdlaria follicular, variable in extent. Latt-ral excretory stems 
uniting with each other as well as with median stem anteriorly, latter 
divided posteriorly and opening into excretory vesicle. Parasites of 
reptiles, birds and mammals. 
Type genus: Cyathocotyle Milhling, 1896. 
Key to subfamilies of Cyathocotylidae from birds 
Body not distinctly di,·ided into two regions, massive, may be 
concave ,·cntrally; tribocytic organ large; vitellaria extensive, 
but not intruding into tribocytic organ ......... Cyathocotylinae 
Rody bipartite; anterior region foliiform, posterior region short, 
poorly developed; ,·itcllaria distributerl in two regions 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pseudhemistominae 
Body linguiforrn, pyriform or ovoid, not distinctly di,·ided into 
two regions, or provided with small caudal appendage, in 
which gonads are absent; vitcllaria confined to postacctabular 
region, grouped around or on each side of tribocytic organ, 
into which they may intrude . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prohemistominae 
Body linguiform, more or less bipartite; posterior region well 
developed, containing whole or part of gonads; vitellaria 
confined to postacetahular region, divided into two parallel, 
lateral groups, or occupying most of tribocytic organ, behind 
which they are less strongly developed ............... Szidatiinae 
Key to subfamilies of Cyathocotylidae from reptiles 
• Body massive, may be concave ventrally, not divided into two 
distinct regions; tribocytic organ large, vitellaria extensive, 
but not intruding into tribocytic organ . . . . . . . . . Cyathocotylinae 
Body linguiform, pyriform or-ovoid; tribocytic organ compara-
tively small, with median slit; vitellaria confined to post-
acetabular region, surrounding tribocytic organ . . . Prohemistominae 
Body elongate, linguiform, more or less bipartite; posterior 
portion well developed and containing whole or part of 
gonads .................................. ; ... : ..... Szidatiinae 
Cyathocotylinae Miihling, 1898 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidae: Body massive, oval, pyri-
~onn or foliiform, may be more ur less concave ventrally. Tribocytic 
organ large, circular, elliptical, WJI h or without central pit; vitellaria 
extensive, but not intruding into tribocytic organ. 
Key to genera of Cyathocot~linae !rom birds 
Body massive, not excavated ventrally; tnbocyhc organ lar~e, athocotyle 
ro · cc tin , over ventral surface • • • • · · · ·. · · · · ·. · · · · · · · ·. Y 
p J _g b t 'th ventral concavity, lI1 which the tnbo-
Body massive,. u wi ...... Holostephanus 
cyt ic organ 1s enclosed • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
. .. . 
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Cyathocotyle Mtihling, l 8!)6 
Syn. Paracyathocotyle Szi<lat, 1936 
Neocyathocotyle Mehra, 1943 
Generic diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidae, Cyathocotylinae: Body sub-
globular to ovoid, pyriform to fusiform, not concave ventrally. Tri-
bocytic organ strongly developed, projecting prominently over ventral 
surface, excavated, with aperture variable in form. Oral sucker and 
pharynx well developed, esophagus very short or practically absent; ceca 
termu\ating at or near posterior extremity. Acetabulum smaller than 
aml sucker, often hidden by tribocytic organ, sometimes rudimentary 
or abeent. Testes diagonal or symmetrical at varying levels. Cirrus pouch 
well developed, muscular, claviform, containing seminal vesicle at its 
hue. Genital pore usually terminal. Ovary variable in position, pre- or 
intertesticular, or opposite anterior testis. Vitelline follicles coarse, 
distributed in peripheral part of body, surrounding tribocytic organ, into 
which they usually do not intrude. Parasitic in intestine of birds, rarely 
of reptiles. 
Genotype : C. prussica Mtihling, 1806 (PL 63, Fig. 765), in Anas 
querquedula, Clangula hycmalis, Nyroca mari'la, Oidemia fusca, Mergus 
serrator; Europe. Also in Fulica, Anas, Asio,· W. Siberia. 
Representatives from avian hosts: 
C. anhingi Vidyarthi, 1948, in Anht"nga melanogaster; India. 
C. (?) chungkee Tang, 1941, in Pelicanus onocrotalus roseus; China. 
C. fusa Ishii et Matsuoka, 1935, in Anas platyrhyncha domestica 
(exper.); Japan. Larva encysted in Pseudorasbora parva. 
C. gravieri Mathias, 1935, in Anas platyrhyncha var. domestica,· 
France. Bithynia tentaculata - gudgeons and minnows -
domestic duck. 
C. indica Mehra, 1943, in Sturnopaster capensis capensis,· India. 
Mehra (1943) suggested Neocyathocotyle n. subg. for this species. 
C. japonica Kurisu, 1931, in Corvus coronoides faponensis; Japan. 
C. melanittae Yamaguti, 1934, in Melanitta fusca,· Japan. Larva in 
Pseudoperilampus and Pseudorasbora parva. 
C. orientalis Faust, 1922, in Anas platyrhyncha var. domestica,· 
China, Japan. Also in Larus ridibundus; Far Eastern Russia. 
Cercaria in Bulimus striatulus faponicus, Il)etacercaria in 
Pseudorasbora parva, Acheilognathus lanceolata rhombea, A. 
lanceolata tabira, Zacco temminckii, Carassius carassius; adult 
experimentally in Milvus migrans lineatus - Yamaguti (1940). 
Larva in Pseudorasbora parva and Sarcocheilichthys sinensis; 
Shanghai - Komiya and Murase (1951). 
C. ovi/ormis Szidat, 1936, in Sterna hirundo; Gennany. 
C. szidatiana Faust et Tang, 1938, in Anas boschas; Peiping, China. 
C. teganuma Ishii, 1935, in Poliocephalus ruficollis faponicus; Japan. 
Cyathocotyle Miihling, 1896 
Generic diagnosis. - See p. 598. 
Representatives from reptilian hosts: 
C. brasiliensis Ruiz et Leao, 1943, iri intestine of Caiman sclerops; 
Brazil. 
C. crocodili Yamaguti, 1954 (PI. 59, Fig. 715), in intestine of Croco-
dilus porosus; Celebes. · 
C. fraterna Odhner, 1902, in intestine of Champse vttlgaris,· Egypt. 
' .l, ·•_r~· ~ ~· ,a:~~- -.~ ·1,.t!f.-_~rv· .... 
, . ' . ' ,. ~ ~ ... 
Cyathocotylidae 
c\THOCOTYLE Muhling, 1896 
;\. 
Characteristics of the family. Somewhat longer than wide. 
Holdfast organs well developed. Vitellaria lateral. Excre-
tory pore somewhat subterminal, opening on the dorsal surface. 
Type species: Q. prussica Muhl1ng, 1896 
147-ERASMUS, D. A., 1967. "Ultrastructural 
observations on the reserve bladder svsrcm of 
Cyathocotyle bushiensis Khan, 1962 (Trematoda: 
Strigeoidea) with special reference to lipid 
excretion." J. Parasit., 53 (3), 525-536. 
The reserve bladder system of Cyathocotyle 
bushiensis consists of a series of lacunae extending 
over the dorsal and lateral regions of the body. 
The lacunar wall is composed of a layer of cyto-
plasm containing nuclei, mitochondria and ribo-
somes. The wall possesses an outer plasma 
membrane elevated to form stacks of lamellac 
and a basal plasma membrane demarcating the 
layer from other structures. In the adult (5-day) 
parasite the cytoplasm contains lipid droplets only, 
which become associated with the lamellae and are 
then released into the lumen of the lacuna. In the 
18-hour parasite the cytoplasm and lamellae are 
associated with excreh.>ry corpuscles consisting of 
layers arranged concentrically around a central 
core. At 3 days, the excretory cytoplasm possesses 
both fat and excretory corpuscles. Histochemical 
tests suggest that the corpuscles contain calcium 
salts and the lipid droplets neutral fat. The 
lamellae exhibit acid and alkaline phosphatase 
activity. [A.S.] M.B-B. 
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Cyathocotyl1da 
25. t \·uthornl\ f,, prw,.~irn \liiblin~. 18Qh 
( ,Vfllhoc 111\ !,· orientali., Fau!-t, 19~~; 
(\"tluu-oivl, · /i.,,, l!--hii t'I \lat1-1wka, 19:l,:; 1 : 
(\,,1hoc11i,f, , 
0
t!rttrin1 \1athia1-. 19].j; 
(._rnlhm·otd, , ~zi,lotiarlfl F:1111-t !'f Tan~. 1938] 
1,, ... 14ualrt· /o~ 111,IJ~ JlH·• .t,· C. pru ... sicu out t;te trou, ,;1- dwz -4nas 
plat_,,h,nrho ... ) ,. (1111 .. a -.011 ... -,••p1·1·1· 1lom1•.,1icn) 011 ohtt'nu,- 1·x111;rimt•nta-
J,.m1•111 rht•L ,.,., h«",t,· 1 .. t.thl1·a11 '\I •;tablit 1,·ur itl1·ntilc~ a, .. ,. r,•i,peCt' 
flt' \I i"t11 I 'I( .. 
I ,t '"l"'~rapL_i,· .J,.,. ~lauclt',. g,:nital,·,- , .... , , ariablc· c·n font·tion dt> 
1"t·xt.-11,-i1111 JIU., •• 1.-i 1011tr,ll'li1111 du \ t·r. ()n Ill' ,aurail done coni-;idert>r 
J,.i- poP1itio11 ... rt·l.iti, , .... cl,· ,., .... or~ant· ... pour earart1:ril'it>r J".-i,peee. c· .. st 
ain"i qn•· clan~ d,·u, rnat,:riau, d,· ( .. prw;.-. ica pro'4·nant cit> 411as qu.er-
qw•dufo I.. 1·1 d,· .\l,·ruw; .,,,rr11tor L. (coll f< uhrmann, \,•urLatel). nom-
a, Oil:- 1·011,-tat,: lflll' It·,- tt•,-tinil,·~ pou, aif•Jlt apparailrt' opposes trans-
\ t•r--al.-mn,t OU ol,lu1uern•·nt. IHI f'll('(Jrt' --itm~ ... 1\m derrii-n• rautre. 
f ... . ,. ( . ... :.i,fotiflfl(l. oi1 ii ... uni et(~ oL:--,·n ,::-- (( I'll tandem ., i-.ur J,. COit' 
l!audw du rorp .... 111111, ron-.taton~ 'l'''il1- n.- ~ont pas tout a fait dam, le 
mi•m•· ,·hamp l'lwz l"holot ~ p•· (, 11 d,· prof-ii) i_ tandis qut> r,•xemplair .. 
'Cf. C.m ,, lllh'.?. 
'l."hol11t)p.- J,. ( . ~=ula/11,rw (I',· 117] c) lllt"•IJrt• 0.615 mm <lr lon1tu«"u.r; diami-trt" dor•o-
' rntral U. l.~,'; mm. \ rntnu•.- h111·ral,· (d 7h ,,. phar) nx 4 7 60 1•. Vf'DtfluQ(' vf'ntralt· 1:! is , •. 
tr~tirul.- antfrif'ur I 5h I ·11, "• tf'~tir, . 1,• pnslhit>ur Ill I 16 µ, porhl' du cirrt" lon1t11e d,. .325 ,,. 
rt>pre!.-t>nte par la fi~ur,· 1 dt· la description ori~inalt> montrt' a r,~, id,·ne, 
It> n~foult•m,·nt de la po<'ht' du eirrt· par It' t 1•:--tirule po:-thi,·tir dP"\ it~ d, 
i-on situs normal. 
f~ArsT t>l TANG ( 1938) ont iudi11ue com mt' dimension:-- approxima 
tives des cruf!- 143 86 /'; nous constaton:- sur l'holotypt• t't sur un para 
type. obligt>ammt>nt pritt>:-- par It• profrsst>ur E. C. Faust, que It's cruf,-
tre~ fra~ilt>s, sonl eera:--c:-: le mieux ('0ll!--t'r"\ e ffit'Sllrf' 100 73 /I. 
En con!sequt>Jl('t'. nou!" ,·onsidf:rons C . . ,;zida1ia11a commc ~~·non~ m, 
de C. pru ... sica. 
Lt" (\·athurntylt> fusa Ishii ,·t \1al•uoka. 193.>. oLtt·nu t>xperimt'nta 
lt>ment chPz It> Canard clomc·-.tiqtw. au J apon. a t'lt' rdroU\. t' par C11 l .\ 
(1962) dau,., 1.- ~rm• inlt>:--tin <f -lrra~ plat_, rh, rrrhn., L.. t'll Asit' ru:-..,1• ( \mou • 
inferi.-ur). Si rou ti,·nt ('Omptt> d,-. I" apla1i ...... ,·ownt du !--peciaw11 fi~ur, 
dam• la clt·~cription ori!!inalt' 1·t d1· la dH11rmation con,-,:euli\t· du curp ... 
on rPtablira facill'rnt·nt lt·s dim,-.11:--ion:-: ,·xa!!t'rt't" ... cit·~ {:!Onadr:- c1 •ll1·• 
de!- , t·n111mwi-. du phar~ nx 1't d1·,- o··uf,. r,·-.tant dan ... It•, limit,·s d, 
C. pru ...... ira. Ot• ~on <·i,tt'. It· L f" •"' rl'l roll\(, par ( : 11 l \"' t•,-1 d,· pt'l it,· I aill , 
(0.4:i O,:i:.! mm) mall!rt; un 1.:!!•· r t··cra,-1"m1·11t 111u t;1·art1· II':- t1• ... tin1lt>,- ti 
plan m,:,tian t'l tlt~formt· ror!!allt" tnbul"~ litf1W. L-lllt'rll ... faihl .. rn,·nt .i,:,, 
loppe. IH' cnnti,·nt lfll.Ull u•uf m,• ... uranl 81 h8 /I·,.,. qui lai,-:-t ' a 111·11::-cr lfll 
la maturit,: .. ,.,oll'llt' --•·rait inl"ompli-t,·. I )an:- 1",·x•·mplairt• repri:,,·nlt: pa 
Cut·_.\:"i (op. cit .. ti!!. 7). la ,,·ntou"'t' ,,·ntralt> 1·:--t plus µrand,· tptt> Ir ph.-1 
rynx. alor:- 11u1· lt·i- clinw11:-in11 ... ec,11,-i~nt't's dan,- I,· t1·xt1· i11cli11w·nt 111 
rapport in\t•r,-,• l28-31 ~8-37 .'' pour la pn·mien· •. 10 ;;;1 ,, pour 11· ,-,·co111l) 
II !-t·mbl.- done hi1·n ,,u·u-, pui,.,,.,t• consi<l~rn ( .. . Ji,."" comnw --~ rw 
nymt> d.- C. l''"·"·"in1. cl"autant plu ... 11u1· lc•i- lt'!'-li1·11l1·-. ,-unt oppo,-,:,. tr.in• 
, .. r?"alt·rn~nt t·ummc• ,··t·!'-t ,.,011\l'llt I,· ea!< ,Ian,., t't• ... pe('t• ,I,· \ffHl.]"\1;. 
()uant au (\athon,t_YIP nrirrrtuli .. Fau:-1. Jtl~~- clu Canartl 1l11111t· ... 1i1pw 
d{-c-rit ,·ommt· pri\t: cit· ,1·11tou:--t• ,t•ntralr. ii tloit -.·i,l,·nlifil'T ,:µ.al,·nJt'11I 
a C prn.,;,sfra. :\nu,- a, 1111:- :-i~nalt: ( l'J:\H. pp .. no. -131 .. r lig. "l I:\) l"n.i• 
ft"nt·t· ,run arrtabulum ~tlr cl,•:,. t•x1·111plain·-- ori:,!illallX fa, oralil1 ·nw111 
orit·nt~:--. Lt•), dimn1!-iions ,J,,!', 1lt•t1 l'orm,•., 1·11111·11rtl,·11 t l,i,·n (, oi r 
rablrau XI). 
I • • ~ • ., ; • ~,. , 'i _ ' , . 
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Dtlboisia Szidat, 1936 
Generic diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidae, Prohemistominae: Body pyri-
form, with deep ventral pouch, in which a large massive tribocytic orpD 
reaching the pharynx is enclosed, produced backward into a short, 
cylindrical portion, at the end of which opens the genital pore. Oral 
sucker much larger than acetabulum, latter weakly developed, covered 
up by tribocytic organ. Testes ovoid, diagonal, or almost symmetrical. 
not intruding into tribocytic organ. Cirrus pouch strongly developed. 
Ovary in front of posterior testis. Vitelline follicles large, massed together 
laterally and intruding into tribocytic organ. Parasitic in Gressores. 
Genotype: D. syriaca (Dubois, 1934:) Szidat, 1936 (Pl. 67, Fig. 809), 
syn. Prohemist<>mum syriacum D., in Ciconia cinonia,· Syria. 
Other species: D. skrfabini Sudarikov et Oschmarin, 195', in Alullo 
althis; Russia. 
' .,, . . , -·. . -· . . ·- , -- ~( ~;~~< ~t~--~~~iih-r;: 
Host: 
. •,,. \ "':', ... ;~ :"l>.: ,r .. • • 
- . ,.__ ... -.. , . 
. . . .: ... .,. . ~ ~ .. ~ .. .... ,:~.t" ; ; . 
Cyathocotyl1dae 
Duboisia qkrjab1n1 Sudarikov et Qqhm~rin, 1954 
.Ucedo atth1s L. 
f-
I'm' . I. D11' ,,,,in .,t.r;a.hin1 11. -.p. 
Ill 1,IIIIlC'lll ii l,:l 3ll \l(l(Hl,l"a. 
' I:, , ;":.. ._ "'t - ~ 
. . . .,..  -. . ' . , 
Duboisia syriaca (Dubois, 1934) Szidat, 1936 
Duboisia syriaca (Dubois) 
Lg. jusqu'a l,_3 mm; largeur 0,66-0,78 mm. Corps ovoide a piriforme, 
tnarsupiforme, abritant l'OT dans sa profonde cavite, spinescent dans 
sa premiere moitie-, prolonge en.arriere par un court manchon cylindrique 
et retractile, delimitant un large· pore genital. PH ellipsoidal (75-85/53-
60 µ), plus petit mais plus musculeux que la VB (100-110/110 µ) qui 
est deux fois plus grande que la VV (50/60 µ). OT tres developpe, massif, 
presque aussi large que le corps, recouvrant la VV et atteignant a peu 
pres le hord posterieur ,Ju PH. 
OV suhmedian (140-145/ 140-160 µ),, situe aux 43/100 du corps. 
TT (400/180-210 µ) situes l'un a cote de l'autre dans la seconde moitie 
de ce dernier. Poche du cirre longue d'environ 700 µ. FG relativement 
gros, groupes en deux masses laterales, penetrant dans l'OT et s'etendant 
du niveau de la VV jusqu'au debut du manchon posterieur. Sphincter 
vagi~al (60-75 µ de diametre) 1 pouvant se retirer jusqu'a 300 µ a 
l'interieur du corps par retraction de ce manchon. <Eufs (87-99/55-68 µ), 
au nombre d'une vingtaine dans chacun des deux exemplai~es. 
Hote : Anastomus lamelligerus Temm. _ 
Habitat: intestin grele. 
Distribution : Bangweulu Swamp, Zambia. 
Collection: 262/1-2 (2 exempl., aout 1960). Univ. Neuchatel (G.D.) 
N°8 U 69-70. · 
1 Celui du type mesure .110 µ de diametre. 
r~,athocotyl i dae 
~ t , • - • ~ ... 
• .. .. • - ~ ' 1 
. - - .. :\ . . 

Gogatea Lutz, 1935 
Generic diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidae, Szidatiinae: Body distinctly 
bipartite; forebody elongate, linguiform, concave ventrally, spinulate 
anteriorly, with its posterior border separating body into two regions; 
hindbody short cylindrical, containing posterior testis, cirrus pouch and 
distal part of uterus. Tribocytic organ large, elliptical, occupying entire 
posterior half of forebody, covering up acetabulurn. Oral sucker much 
larger than acetabulum, pharynx small, esophagus bifurcating about 
midway between anterior extremity and tribocytic organ, ceca termina-
ting just in front of posterior testis. Testes subglobular, tanciem, anterior 
testis enclosed in tribocytic organ, posterior testis at anterior end of 
hindbody. Cirrus pouch well developed. Genital pore terminal. Ovary 
rounded, intertesticular, submedian, partly overlapping anterior testis. 
Uterine coils reduced; eggs very large. Vitelline follicles large, confined to 
tribocytic organ. Parasites of snakes. 
Genotype: G. serpentium (Gogate, 1932) Lutz, 1935 (Pl. 44, Fig. 538), 
syn. Prohemistomum s. G., in intestine of Tropidonotus piscator; India. 
Other species: G. serpentium indica Mehra, 1947, in Natrix piscator 
piscator; . Allahabad. 
•, I 1 ~ ~ , • -~~ • .'."!- • - .f j • • 
., ,.. . - . 
-· . ·. ' ' . · ... ·:> ·~-- ·.• .... ,/:. -~~ 
G. Cyathocotylidae PocBE (1925) 
(io~atina(' Duso1s (1938) and II.EBBA (1947) 
Gogate.a Lnz (1935), Gogatea Berpenlvm Goo.AD (1932), LUTZ (1935) 
Gogatea serpe1itum var. indicum Mm.A (1947). MKJDLA (1947) 
describ<'d thi8 form from the intestine of the water-make, Tropid,ono4u 
piscator at Allahabad. This worm occurs frequently in the aame hoet, 
the water-snake, in Hyderabad State. The writer oolleoted this paruite 
on numerous occassions from February to June, 195'. The writer baa 
nothing to add to the detailed description given by MJDmA (1947). 
The principal measurements of the body, however, are given below for 
reference: 
Length, 1.03-1.27 mm.; length of fore body, O.ISM-----0.562 mm. 
breadth, 0.43-0.53 mm.; tail-end-length 0.4:7-0."83 mm., breadth, 
0.26-0.31 mm.; oral sucker, 0.07--0.109 mm.; ventral ncker, 0.03 to 
0.045 x 0.061 mm.; pharynx, 0.03--0.M mm. in di&met.er; oesophagus, 
0.083-0.12 mm. long. Anterior testis, 0.13-0.Mx0.07-0.14: mm.; 
posterior testis, 0.109--0.18x0.13--0.182 mm; ovary, 0.09----0.103x 
0.065-0.069 mm.; eggs, 0.14:----0.US X 0.07----0.09 mm. 
Host: Tropid,ono4U8 piar.ator. - Habitat: Int.tine. - Locality: 
Hyderabad, India. 
-oll61l.-
·. . :' \ . : -,· : · .. ·.' . . . . . . . .. ·_ ,' .-- . 
. • • _-l,. 
Oogatea aerpmtium (Gogatl:, 1932) Lntz, H.l:·t5 
(Syn. Prohemiatomurn serpentum Gogate , U,:{2) 
Five specimens of Gogatea serpentium (Gogate, 19:12) Lutz, 1935, were found in tlw 
intestine of Natri,x piswtor (Schn) caught in Budlrn Nala , a rivulet. in Ludhiana. ( P1mj,l11, 
India). The body of the parasite is eJongakd with a broEul anterior segment and narrow 
posterior segment and measures 0·59-1 · 104 mm. in length. 'l'hE:: anterior seµment is 
always larger than the posterior, the former bci_ng 0·4:-0·7B X 0·:!4-0·:l mm ., whilf' th< 
latter is 0·19-0·36x0·14--0·2 mm. Cuticular spirws are foun <l i11 the anterior s1•KJ11011t. 
The ventral sucker is 0·03-0·049 X 0·035-0·0-HI mm. , the anterior ·edge of \\ hith li ei-
28-35/100 of the length of the body. The tribocytic organ is 0· 19-0·28 m m. in loug1-
tudinal axis and 0·14--0·16 mm. in transversal. Tho oral sucker is mnch larg"r tlia .. n 
the ventral sucker and measures 0·062-0·079 X 0·076-0· 102 mm. The pharyn x i8 0•0:W4-
0·049 mm. in length and 0·03-0·045 mm. fo hreadth. It is followed by an oesophagus 
which measures 0·019-0·072 mm. in length. The intestinal caeca are distinctly visible 
up to the anterior edge of the tribocytic organ, beyun<l which they becume ouscuro on 
account of closely-aggregated vitellaria on each side of the body. 
The unlobed testes are placed obliquely in the p0sterior segment, IM,_v he well apart 
from, or very close to, each other. In two specimens the anterior testis lies pa rt l.v m 
the anterior and partly in the posterior segments. The antt>rior testis , 1}095-0· 12 x 0·O!:t3-
0·095 mm., may be in the median line or to the left of it while the posterior t estis, 0·087-
0·106 x0·087-0·106 mm., lies more towards the right of the median line . 'J'he cirrus 
38.0 is long and curved inwardly extending from the Jevel of thP po::;terior third of t he: 
1nterior testis to the posterior end of the body. The vesicula seminalis fills the ha~a l 
art of the cirrus sac. The pars prostatica is enveloped by prostate gland cells. 'l'hc 
filTU8 may be retracted or protrusible. 
The ovary, 0·053-0·076x0·057-0·091 mm .. lies to the right of the median line in 
between the two testes either partially overlapped by the anterior testi$ or right behind 
it and in front of the posterior te&tis. The vitelline follicles are large and are pre.sent 
in two groups, one on either sid<', extending a little behind the ventral sucker np t,o t he 
level of the middle of the a,nterior tl':-tis. Thf' antf'rinr e>xtt•nt of the vitcllaria, iR Y:tria.blf'. 
It may commence at the level of anterior border of the tribocytic organ or a little behind 
it. In only one specimen two eggs measuring 0·06-0·095 X 0·03-0·041 mm. were seen. 
REMARKS 
From the study of these specimens it appears that the position of the anterior testis. 
the ovary and the anterior extent of the vit.ellaria is varia~le. Their :eosition see1;11s to 
depend upon the contraction and relaxation of the postenor segment. ::M:v specimens 
show eggs slightly smaller in size. 
Host-Natrix pi8cator (~chneid(•r). 
Location-Intestinf'. 
Locality-L~dhiana (Punjab) , Inclia. 
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GOGATEA SERPENTIUM (GOGATE, 1932) LUTZ, 1935 
( figs. 7-8) 
A large numhcr of specimens of this form wer<' collected from thP 
intt'stine of n snake, Tropidonotus piscaror ( \\'all.) 
The body is elongaLed, bipartite, 1.0-l.-t-2X0.44-0.55 mm. in size., 
The forebody ic; concave ventrally while the hind body is short and 
cylindrical and much larg-cr than hind hody and rounded at the anterior 
end. The forebody is densely covered with small spines. The oral 
sucker is terminal anrl ovoid, 0.07-0. I 2X0.09-0.15 mm. in size. The 
prepharynx is short and thin walled. The pharynx is muscular and 
globular and measures 0.03-0.05X0.03-0.06 mm. in size. The oesopha-
gus is long or short, narrow and measures 0.03-0.14 mm. in length. 
The intestinal ca_:_ca :1rP simpl<' rnnning postt>norly dorsal to tribocytic 
organ and terminate ·ome distance short of postt•rior extremi~ The 
ventral sucker is spherical. smaller than oral sucker, intercaecal, situated 
near the middle of forebody close to anterior border of tribocytic organ. 
It measures 0.025-0 06x0.025-0.07 mm. in size and 0.24-0.49 mm. from 
anterior extremity. The ratio of oral to ventral l.ucker is 2: I. The 
tnoocytic organ is large, spherical or elliptical with a median slit 
situated in lhe posteri01 half of forebody, 0.21-0.34x0.18-0.29 mm. 
in size. 
The excretory pore lies on hind end of hotly. The excretory 
bladder is V-shaped with long cornua extending far forward. 
The genital pore is terminal and situated at posterior extremity. 
The testes are spherical or oval, equal or snbequal and tandem in 
position. The anterior testis is generally located in the forebody dorsal 
to tribocytic organ and posterior one in hind body. The anterior testis 
measurers 0.1-0.2 x0.1-0.17 mm. in size and lies at 0.27-0.42 mm. 
from hind end. The posterior tc>stis is larger, equal or smaller than 
anterior and measures 0.08-0.19"<0.095-0.17 mm. in size at 0.08-0.3 
mm. from hind end. The cirru,; sac i,; elongated, club-shaped extending 
from hind end of body upto beyond of anterior testis It measurc-s 
O.18-0.52x0.03-0.05 mm. in size. The vesicula seminalis is elongated, 
tubular occupying approxi ately proximal third of cirrus sac. and 
measures 0.12-0.13x0.015-0.03 mm. in size. The pars prostatic •• 1., 
tuH~lar measuring 0.02-0.l6XO.0l-0.02 mm. in size. The ejaculatory 
duct is narrow, long or short, 0.03-0.24 mm. in length opening 
at the genital pore. The :.pace in the cirrus sac around vesicula 
1 
seminalis anri r,,us prostatica is surrounded by a large numl,er of pear 
·shaped prostate gland ceJls. In some forms the cirrus is everted and 
non-spiny. 
The ovary is oval or spherical, intertesticular, median or lateral 
measuring 0.075-0. l ,< 0.045-0.13 mm. in size and lies at 0.19-0.39 mm. 
from hind end of body. The vitellaria are follicular about 25 to 30 in 
numher, arranged in two regular ro,vs or irregular lateral rows on either 
Oya thocotyl 1dae 
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Figs. 7. Dorsal view. 
8. P~sterior end showing cirrus 
sac extending beyond testes, 
-DVEll-
side of body, intruding into tribocytic organ, commencing from hind 
end of ventral sucker upto hind end of anterior testis. In few specimena 
the follicles are arranged in two lateral rows. The vitelline reservoir is 
\'ery largi> and sometimes as large as the testes. The Mehlis' gland 
cells are posterior or lateral to ovary. The uterine coils are ventral to 
cirrm sac. The mf'lrat<>m1 ripens at the genital pore. The eggs are 
largt>, I to 3 in number measuring 0.08-0.14x0.05-0.08 mm. in size. 
DISCUSSION 
' .
Lutz (1935) created the gennus Gogatea for the reception of 
Prohemistomum serpentium Gogate, 1932. Szidat (1936) added one 
more species Viz. Prohemistomum joyeuxi (Hughes, 1929) to the genus. 
Dubois (1938) created another genus Szidatia for the species Gogaleo 
joyeuxi (Hughes, 1929) Szidat, 1936. Chatterji (1940) and Mehl'a 
(1947) did not accept the genus Szidatia and considered Szidatia as a 
synonym of Gogatea. Dubois (1951) recognised Szidatia as a valid 
genus distinguishing it from Gogatea by the shape of tribocytic organ 
and disposition of the vitellaria into two parallel rows. Dollfus (1953) 
accepted the genus Szidatia as valid and described a new species 
Szidatia nemethi. Baugh (1958) followed Chatterji (1940) and Mehra 
(1947) in considPring the genus as a synonym of Gogatea, as the 
distinguishing characters taken into account by Dubois are not of 
sufficient generic importance. The author is in entire agreement 
with Catterji (1940), Mehra (1947) and Baugh (1958) in considering 
the two genPra identical, as the distribution of vitellaria, the shape ~nd 
size of tribocytic organ and the relative length of oesophagus are 
variahli> characters in the author's specimens also. Baugh (1958) 
rlt·scribed G. incognitum from the intestine of a snake and distinguiahed 
this species from G. serpentium by the more ant<>rior extension of cirrus 
sac. in the possession of a distinct prepharynx and in having a well 
dc\'eloped , entral sucker. In the opinion of author G. incog,zitum is 
a synonym of G. serpentium as the extension of cirrus sac and the 
pri>si>nce nr a well developed ventral sucker are variable characters. 
The cliffi.•rt'nce existing bet ween G. serpentium and G. incognitum is the 
presence of a prepharynx which in the opinion of author should not 
&.,rrii a basis for the separation of one species from the other . 
. Host : Tropidonotus piscator (Wall.) 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality : Lucknow. 
A,RRWIU.. , /'ffl<, 
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3. Gogatea •erpentium (Gogate, 1932) Lutz, 1935. 
Syn. Gogatea serpentium var. indicum H. R. Mehra. 1947 (3); 
Gogatea incognitum Baugh, 1958. 
. · .. ·. :-_._: ·_, .. :,., :1,\ ·, -. 
. . , 
Cyathocotylidae 
?ecrit par ?og~te (1932) sous le nom de Prohemistomum serpentum (sic), ce 
parasite de !'Jatrzx piscator (Schn.) a ete retrouve par R. c. Ohatterji (1940), H. R 
Mehra (1947), K. S. Singh (1956), S.S. Simha (1958), V . Agrawal (1966) et N. K. Gupta 
(1966), toujours chez l'hote-type (4). 
--~✓, ·~--..1--• -- -----,~- - --
S. C. Baugh (1958, pp. 218-220, fig. 6 a-h) decrivait un Gogatea incognitum d'un 
Serpent non identifie, provcnant de Benares (U.P.). ll s·agit certainement de G. serpen-
tium, comme le montre la figure 6 a et le tableau compairatif III : le diametre cfe la 
ventouse buccale est le double de celui de la ventouse ventrale qui est un peu ou a 
peine plus grande que le pharynx : la limite anterieure de la couronne vitelline corres-
pond au niveau de l'acetabulum (39 / I 00 d'apres la figure 6 a) ; l'un des testicules se 
trouve dans la partie appendiculaire du Ver. 
Gogarea serpentium parait done etre une espece endemique (region orientale : 
Inde, Birmaoie). 
Gogatea serpentium (Gogat'.!) 
=-=-=-==:...---=:....=--===========-======-==c-:..:.c·-= -=-:·_--_-_=~--==-=----_ -:::..--::-: __ =-=============;-1 
Gogate 
Longueur du Ver (en 
mm) ...... . . .. .... . 1,34-1,44 
Ventouse buccale (en µ) 64-80/ 103.J126 
Pharynx ........... . 
Ventouse ven,trale ... . 
46/53 
64 
Organe tribocytique .. 400-440/260-300 
<Eufs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120-140/73-80 
CEsophage .......... . 
Lo.ngueur poch~ du cir-
re: ................ . 
Situation ventouse ven• 
trale (2) ........... . 
N~~ d'~ufs ..... . 
~tcs .. ....... ·• .. · 










Chatterji j Mehra (1) ! Singh 
0,95-1,65 1,2-1,5 
105-117/120-138 112-128/140-1701 
45-48 48-60/ 60-68 i 
48-60 














100-134/54-90 156-182/64-108 140-150/70-90 (60-95/30-41) 134/73 
49-91 36-80 80-120 83-120 . 19-'?2 
- , 360-420 360-572 - - 365-415 
36/100 35-38/100, 34/100 34/100 · 39/100 
(fig. 3) (fig. 2) (fig. 3) - (fiJ. 1) (fig. 6 4) 
- •' t a 2 1 a 2 - 2 ._ : l a 2 i 
_(Bm,na) Allahabad Lucknow Hyderabad 
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Gogafea serpcntum (Gogate, 1932) Lutz, 1935 
(Fig. 26) 
The fo1lowing <;lescription is based upon five specimens collected from one specimen 
of a snake, Ptyas mucosus, from village Chehl, District Gujranwala. 
The body of the worm is small and bipartite. The fore body is slightly more 
than twice as large as and as broad as the hind body, linguiform and spined to 
the mid ·1evel of the tribocytic organ. The oval tribocytic organ is extensive, 
occupyiug most of the area of the posterior half of the fore body. It may or may 
not enclose the ventral sucker. The oral sucker is well-developed, subterminal and 
roughly spherical. The ventral sucker is feebly developed, less than half the s_ize of 
the oral sucker and lies near the anterior end of the tribocvtic or2an. There is no 
prepharynx. The pharynx is longer than broad and half the size of the oral sucker. 
The oesophagus is narrow and short. The intestinal fork lies at about one-fourth of the 
fore body from the anterior end. The intestinal caeca are narrow and terminate at the 
anterior level of the posterior testis. 
The testes are subglobular to oval with smooth margin~ The anterior testis 
lies within the area of the tribocytic organ; while the posterior testis lies near the 
junction of the fore and hind body. The intertesticular space is 0.068 -0.070 mm. 
The cirrus pouch is well-developed, elongated with its opening at the posterior end 
of the body. A v,,eJI-developed genital atrium is present. The cirrus pouch encloses a 
vesicula seminalis, a ductus ejaculatorius, prostatic complex and a protrusible unarmed 
cirrus. The ovary is rounded, slightly submedian, intertesticular and within the area of the 
tribocytic organ. The vitellaria are in the form of several large follicles, 0. 033 - 0. 038 x 
0. 030 - 0. 033 mm in size, confined to the erea of the tribocytic organ and . not divided 
into two distinct lateral groups. The uterus is not coiled and contains only one egg at a 
time. The metraterm is present. Oval eggs are large, yellowish brown and operculate. 
I 
MEASUREMENTS 
(All measurements in millimeters) 
Body length 0.823-0.911 
Body breadth 0. 264 - 0. 294 
Fore body length 0.568-0.627 
Fore body breadth 0.264-0.294 
Hind body length 0.254-0.294 
Hind body breadth 0.127 ,:-0.176 
Tribocytic organ 0. 196 - 0. 294 x 
0.098-0.117 




















0. 119 - 0 .122 X 
0.071-0.076 
Host: Ptyas mucosus 
Lo,ation: Intestine 
~ality; Village Chehl, District Gujranw .. la 
Cyathocotylidae 
~ :,r - • 
y .- - • 
. .. - .. ' ·. /' .. 
DISCUSSION 
The material available with us resembles Gogatea serpentum (Gogate, 1932) Lutz, 
1935 in all essential features except that the present specimens are smaUer with 
smaller organs, However, the egg size is same. The hind body in the present speci-
mens is also comparatively narrower. There is, however, no doubt that the present 
material belongs to Gogatea serpentum (Gogate, 1932) Lutz, 1935. This species is being 
reported for the first time from Pakistan and also from a new host, Ptyas mucosus. 
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Cyathocotylidae 
1. Holodepharuu calvwi (Verma. 1936) Mehra, 1943. 
Syn. Holonephanus neophroni Mehra, 1943 ; 
Holostephanus thaparus Vidyarthi, I 948 ; 
Ho/ostephanu elongatus R. Gupta, 1964; 
? Holnstephanu.\· pyri/ormis R. Gupta, 1964. 
' .
Decrit par Verma ( l 936) sous le nom de Cyatlwcotyle calvusi, ce parasite def 
coniformes et dont l'hote-type est Tor[?os calvus (Scop.) a ete assigne au genre . · 
tephanus par Mehra (l 94J. p. 140), sous la reserve qu'il constitue une exception ·qv ' 
a la situation de !'ova.ire. Cet organe, dans la diagnose de Verma, est anter~la 
par rapport au testicule posterieur, tandis que dans Jes autres especes congeneriques_ it 
situe c as a -rule to right side, in front of anterior testis or opposite to it in front~ .. 
the middle of body ~ (Mehra, op. cit., p. 154). C'est ce qu'on constate c·hez H"1o.· 
phanus neophroni Mehra, de Neophron percnopterus ginginianus ~atb.), chez H 
rephanus thaparus Vidyarthi, de Neophron petcnopterus (L.), et chez Holosteph.an 
elongatus R. Gupta. 
Cette derniere espoce a ete recueillie •a Lucknow, en 1953, 
d'une Cigogne asiatique, X enorhynchus asiaticus (Lath.) (2). L'exemp]aire rep :· 
par la figure I de Gupta est fixe en extension. Le syntype que nous avont ~-
l'examen a 1'habitus normal et tres caracteristique de Holostephanus calv~si: ' · . · 
2 mm environ; longueur du premier testicule 830 µ. Ovaire dextre, mesurant 21Q. 
de diametre, situe au niveau du bord anterieur du precedent, et en ·opposition. Pi 
du cirre atteig~ant la mi-longueur du corps. CEufs nombreux. · ,: · ' · 
,:,e.a,n lMBotS ~ t'l'-1/ 
Holostephanus calvusi 
._,,,pJ.v. ._ :. ;(.  ,":,.• ~.,-.n~on~r,oni .'.', , . ..,.t..a:.h;;i;i!J-~.P_a=-r_u;;:;s~-
Lo~~~i- du tJ~ (en qaal) ;~~- . ; .-?:f. ~/···)~ ~ -~. ~, ,: '· . 2,0611,02. .. / 1,l2:l1<>,sio11,i.4 2,l-'2.5/l·.lt-- t,35 
Ventouse bu~calo (en '1) •••••• ~. 
Ph,rynx · ..................•. 
Ventouse V\!Dtrale .•........... 
Ocgane tribocytique ......... . 
Ovaire 
Testicules ................... . 
CEufs , ..................... . 
Longueur poche du cirre ...... . 
Extension poche du cirre ..... . 
Situation de J'ovaire ......... . 


















12 a 40 
' 123.-128/llS2-160 (1) 
64/80 
67/~5 






a droite (3) 
1s a 24 
, elon2atus 












15 a 30 
Hates 
Distribution geographique ..... . 
27 (d'apres fig.) 
Torgos calvus 
AIJahabad 
Neophro11 percnopterus I Neophron percnopterus Xenorhynchus asiaticus 
Benare5 Lucknow Lucknow 
(1) Dans la ~~ription originate, Vidya-rthi (1948) a interverti Jes dimensions de la ventouse buccale et celles du pharynx. 
(2) D'a-pres'liHigure 4. Les dimensions indiquees dans la description originale sont manifestement trop grandes (800-832/960-
1280 µ): l'org.trie excedcrait la capacite de la concavite ventrale ! 
(3) « Situa.ied towards the right ... >. D'apres la figure 4, l'ovaire rerait a gauche! 
~; ~-~ 
consignees dans le tableau I justifient nos considerations sur les 
S}'DODyme5 de H. ca1vusi. C.ette espece ressemble a Holostephanus nipponicus = H. 
metorchis Yamaguti, 1939, obtenu experimentalement a partir de tarves enkyst6es 
chez Pseudort&rbora parva, dam Milv,u lineatus (Gray). Mais le tax.on japonais a des 
dimensions plus petites (0,96-1,40/0,65-0,90 mm) _ et des amfs plus gros (90-10S/S7-
66 µ), et ceux-ci soot peu nombreux (jusqu'a une dizaine). 
REM.utQUE. - R. Gupta (1964) decrit encore un Holo.rtephanus pyriformis dont ii 
trouve une douzaine de specimens dans l'intestin grele de deux Xenorhynchus asiaticus 
(Lath.), pres d'Anupshahr, dans le district de Bulandshahr (U.P.). Les Vers sont plus 
petits (1,16-1,44/0"4-().82 mm), probabJemcnt plus jcunes, mais contiennent ccpcndant 
10 a 25 <EUfs (7S-91 150-58 µ). Le specimen-type (fig. 2) apparait quelque peu contracte, 
avec refoulement des testicules en arriue de J'equateur ; la poche du cirre subit de ce fait 
une extension considerable, attcignant Jes 3/4 de la fongueur du Ver, si bien que la pars 
prostalit:a et la vesicule seminale SC trouvent confinees dans la partie proximate rcnftee, 
_localis6es dam le champ de l'organe tribocyti,que, c'est-a-dire dans le second quart du corps. 
Les dimensions relatives des ventouses ct du pharynx, ainsi que la distribution des vitel-
to~s correspondent a celles de Holo.rtephanus cafvusi. C'est pourquoi nous presumons 
idcntiques Jes deux especes trouvees dans Jes Cigognes asiatiques. 
~.um As,ns, 191#'/ 
· (2) La possibilite d"infestation des Ciconiides s'expliqu:! par leur regime alimentaire ~ 
as.5ez semblable a celui des Aegypiines (ou Vautours de l'Ancien Monde): « Ce sont des ~ 
de caracttre · souvent moins aqualique que les Ardeides, vivant volontiers dans les 1rande1 · ·. 
herbeuses a la recherche de Jeur nourriture, qui consiste en organismes animaux de toutes soi 
parfois aussi en detritus et en charognes » (Traite de Zoologie, de Pierre-P. Grasse, t. XV, Oisoa 
p. 876). - , 
C'ya thocotylida.e 
Holostephanus 1ctaluri Vernberg,1952 
Host: Icta.lurus punctatus 
Locality: Indiana 
Yarnaguti (1958) thinks this is an accidental infection and 
that the final host is a fish-eatin g$ bird. 
Ref. Jpur.Pa.r~sit. 38:327-340 
vs 
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Holostephanus Szid.at, 1936 
Syn. Cyathocotyloides Szidat, 1936 
Generic di~nosis. - Cyathocotylidae, Cyathocotylinae: Body rounded 
or oval, not hipartit~-. with ventral pouch, in which the tribocytic organ 
with central ra,·ity is enclosed. Acetabulum smaller than oral sucker, 
situated on promi11ent ventral fold. Testes and ovary variable in relative 
position. Cirru..; pouch present. Vitelline follicles surrounding tribocytic 
organ, intn which they usually do not intrude. Parasitic in birds. 
Genotype: II. liihci Szidat, 1936 (Pl. 63 ,Fig. 764), syn. H. bursi/orniis 
Szidat, rn:rn, in Stcrna paradisea and Larus /usrns,· Germany. 
Other ..;pecies: 
H. anhinii Mehra, 1943, in Anhinga melanogaster; India. 
H. calvusi Yenna, I !"l::l6, syn. H. neophroni Mehra, 1!143; H. thaparits 
\.iclyarthi, lf)..1.8, in Sarcogyps calvus; India. 
H. corvi ;\lehra, 1 !)4:3, in Con•m splendens sple11dens; India. 
H. curo11c11sis (~1.idat, rn:33) in A nas platyrhyncha var. domestica; 
l;L•rmany. 1-Jithynia tentaculata ~ Leucaspius delineatus -
domestic duck - Olivier (1!)40). 
H. dubius (Szidat, l!l36), syn. Cyathocotyloides d. S., in Sterna 
lzirundo and S. paradisea; Germany. 
ll. ibisi :\1ehra, Hl4-:3, in !his leucoc1:,phalus leucoccphalus,· India. 
Ii. ictaluri ,·L·rnberg, Hlf>~. should probably be regarded as an 
accidental parasite due to ingL'Stion of infected fish by the chan-
nel catfish. ~atural hosts may b(.! some piscivorous birds. 
1/. lu,tzi (F:mst et Tang. H.138) Mehra, 1943, syn. H. bambusicolae 
(Fau:-.t et Tang, 19:38), in Gallus gallus domcsticus and Anser sp.; 
F0orhuw, China. 
H. mctorchis Yamaguti, 1930, in Milvus migrans lineatus (exper.); 
Japan. Metacercaria in Pseudorasbora parva- Yamaguti, (1939). 
Dubois ( I !l;3:3) ignored outstanding morphological differences 
between mctacercaria of this species and that of H. nipponicus. 
These metaccrcariae are easily distinguishable one from the 
other evl'n under a. low power microscope! 
H. nij>ponirns Yamaguti, 1930, in Milvus migrans lineatus (exper.); 
nwtacercaria. in Pseudorasbora parva - Yamaguti (1039). 
H. phalacrocoraxus Vi<lyarthi, 1048, 1 ) in Phalacrocorax niger,· India. 
1
) The specific name should have been inflected to phalacrocoracis. 
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LiMOflliella Szidat, 1933 
Generic diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidae, Prohemistominae: Body not 
bipartite, pyriform, without acetabulum. Tribocytic organ inconspicuous, 
with median slit. Testes tandem; cirrus pouch apparently absent, seminal 
vesicle free in parenchyma. GeniW pore terminal. Ovary opposite anterior 
testis. Vitelline follicles confined to posterior half of body, surrounding 
tribocytic organ. Parasitic in Longipennes and Gallinacea. 
Genotype: L. viviparu (v. Lintow, 1877) Szidat, 1933 (PL 81, Fig. 
984), syn. Monostomu,,. vivipuu Linstow, 1877, in SlemlJ .,,.,,adiu. and, 
? rats, Germany; Circ"5 ae,wgiM!tlS, W. Siberia. 
Cercaria, Monostomum vivif>MtU Szidat, 1933, with flame cell formula 
of 2[9+ (3)]= 24, without acetabulum and fin-fold of tail; metacercaria 
(= MonostoMwm vivipartU Linstow, 1877) encysts in Vivif,M• fliwfN,,tt. 
Other species: L. szidan (Anderson, 1944), syn. Par.conogOtNflMU 
szidati (Anderson, 19'4) Dubois, 19tSl; cercaria in CantpelolM n1/t1m, 
metacercaria in Notropis comutus subsp.; adults recovered from small 
intestine of chicks 3 days after feeding - Anderson & CatM (1900), 
Anderson (19", 46). 
CYATHOCOTYLIDAE 
Linstowillla sz1dat1 (Anderson,1944) 
Made in United States of America 
Reprinted from THE JouRNAL OF PARASITOLOGY 
Vol. 48, No. 3, June, 1962 
p . 503 
THE OPOSSUM, DIDELPHIS VIRGINIANA (KERR), A HOST FOR TH E 
CYATHOCOTYLID TREMATODE LINSTOWIELLA SZIDATI 
(ANDERSON, 1944) IN LOUISIANA 
Anderson (1944, J. Parasit. 30: 264-268) 
named, described, and later ( 1945, J. Parasit. 
31 (Suppl.) : 20) elucidated the life history 
of Cercaria szi,dati, a species of the genus 
Linstowiella Szidat, 1933. Anderson and Cable 
( 1950, J. Parasit. 36: 395-410) supplemented 
Anderson's original description of the cercaria 
and described the pre- and postcercarial stages. 
A natural definitive host for L. szi,dati is 
unknown. Anderson and Cable ( lac. cit.) 
recovered adults from experimentally infected 
chicks and a blue heron, Ardea herodias. As 
the metacercariae were found to occur in the 
body musculature of the minnow, Notropis 
cornutus, piscivorous birds were suspected as 
natural hosts for the adult worms. However, 
green herons, Butori,des virescens, and lesser 
yellowlegs, Totanus flavipes, from the locality 
where the infected snails ( Campeloma rufum) 
were obtained, were uninfected with L. szi,dati. 
L. viviparae (van Linstow, 1877) Szidat, 1933, 
the genotype, is known to occur in birds, Sterna 
paradisca and Circus aeruginous. 
We have recovered one adult trematode 
( fig. 1) of the genus Linstowiella from the 
small intestine of one of seven opossums, 
Didelphis virginiana, collected near Norco, 
Louisiana. Several other small mammals and 
birds from the Norco locality have been ex-
amined and found uninfected with cyatho-
cotylids . Furthermore, we have never found 
Campeloma or Notropis in the brackish water 
locality where the infected opossum was col-
lected. N otropis atherinoi,des occurs at the 
Bonnet Carre Spillway, a distance of about 5 
miles west of the collection area; Campeloma 
probably occurs in the Mississippi River at the 
spillway. We suspect the infected opossum 
may have migrated into the study area from 
the Bonnet Carre Spillway. 
Measurements ( in millimeters) of the cyatho-
cotylid from the opossum are as follows: total 
length 0.991, width at midbody 0.673; oral sucker 
0.078 long by 0.067 wide; tribocytic organ 0.192 
long by 0.153 wide; pharynx 0.070 long by 0.047 
wide; esophagus 0.041 long; anterior testis 0.115 
long by 0.179 wide; posterior testis 0.102 long by 
0.230 wide; ovary 0.084 long by 0.098 wide; eggs 
0.112 to 0.118 long by 0.076 to 0.078 wide. 
The above measurements, with the excep-
tion of egg size, are somewhat larger than those 
reported for L. szidati by Anderson and Cable, 
whose specimens from 3-day-old infections of 
chicks may not have reached maximum size. 
Our trematode from the opossum differs sig-
nificantly from L. szidati in the anterior extent 
of the cirrus sac, which, in our material, is more 
like the sac of L. viviparae. We suspect with 
further development and increased sperm pro-
duction L. szidati would resemble L. viviparae 
in size of the cirrus sac. For this reason, the 
specimen from the opossum is tentatively iden-
tified as L. szi,dati. 
This study was suppo1ted in pa1t by a 
research grant (E-3386) from the National 
FIGUBE 1 
~ Institutes of Health, and was done under the 
0 direction of Dr. Franklin Sogandares-Bemal. 
-RICHARD D. LUMSDEN AND CAROL ANN 
WINKLER, Department of Zoology, Tulane 
University, New Orleans, Louisiana. 
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M esostephanoides Dubois, 1951 
Generic diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidae, Prohemistominae: Body elon-
gate; forebody flattened anteriorly but slightly concave posteriorly, 
with its border recurved ventrally; hindbody much smaller than forebody 
and appearing like its dorsoterminal appendage, and containing no 
gonads. Tribocytic organ small to medium..-sized, with median cavity, 
situated immediately behind acetabulum. Oral sucker and pharynx 
distinct, esophagus of moderate length, ceca terminating in forebody. 
Acetabulum small, situated at or near middle of body anterior to tri-
bocytic organ. Testes ovoid, tahdem, in median intercecal field. Cirrus 
pouch well developed, claviform, containing seminal vesicle and prostatic 
complex and enormous spinulate protrusible cirrus. Genital pore termi-
nal. Ovary rounded, posterolateral to anterior testis or intertesticular, 
opposite cirrus pouch or on the same side as latter. Uterus with few coils; 
metraterm with muscular wall, but no sphincter; eggs large, not nume-
rous. \'itelline follicles encircling tribocytic organ in form of a horse-shoe, 
commencing at or behind level of acetabulutri, not intruding into hind-
body. P,tra:>itic in intestine of reptiles. 
Genotyp'-': JI. /Jumic111irns (Chatterji, 1940) (Pl. 47, Fig. 575), syn. 
M esosteplz.11111s IJ. C.; Gogatca b. (C.) Mehra, 1947, in intestine of Enhydris 
enliydris; lfangoon. 
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Muosle,Pltaffus Lutz, 19315 
Generic diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidae, Prohemistominae: Fonbody 
foliifonn or linguifonn, slightly concave behind middle, produced into 
small dorsoterminal appendage, at the end of which opens the pnital 
pore. Tribocytic organ small to medium-sized, with median slit or central 
cavity. Acetabulum present. Testes tandem, nearly in median field. 
Cirrus pouch well developed. Ovary posterior or posterolateral to anterior 
testis. Vaginal sphincter present. Genital pore terminal. Vitelline follicles 
f8¥'1Y large, confined to posterior half of body, commencing at or near 
level of acetabulum, surrounding tribocytic organ, not intruding into 
caudal appendage. Parasitic in birds and mammals; metacercaria in 
fishes. 
Genotype: M. fafardensis (Price, 1934) Lutz, 1935 (Pl. 64, Fig. 782), II 
syn. P,ohemistomum fafardensis Price, 1934, Mesostephanus prolificus 
Lutz, 1935, in Sula brasiliensis and 5. lei1,cogaster,· Brazil. 
Other species from avian hosts: 
M. appendiculatoides (Price, 1934) Lutz, 1935 (syn. Prohemistomum 
a. P.) in Pelecanus occidentalis; Dominican Republic, Canal zone. 
M. cubaensis Alegret, 1941, in l'halacrocorax auritus /loridanus; 
Cuba. 
· M. haliasturis Tubangui et Masilufigan, 1941, in Haliastur inter-
medius,· Philippines. 
M. infecundus Lutz, 1935, in Fregata aquila; Brazil. 
M. microbursa Caballero, Grocott et Zerecero, 1953, in Pelecanus 
orientalis californicus; Mexico, Panama. 
Representatives from mammals: 
M. appendicu_latus_ (Ciu:ea, 1916) Lutz,. 1935 (PL 102, Fig. 1231) in 
do~ fed with Tin~a tinca, Aspius aspius and Blicca bforkna, as well 
as m cat fed with Carassius carassius. 
M. longisaccus Chandler, 1950, in dog; U.S.A. 
M. skworzo7f'i Petrov, 1950 in cat; Gorkii. 
- . .. - ~- .. 
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Cyathocotylidae 
Mesostephanus fajardensis (Price, 1934) Lutz, 1935 
PROHEMISTOMUM FAJARDENSIS, 1t-:-1tp. Plfltc~, l'131/-
Plate 1, fig. 6 
Descriptiou.-Body scoop-shaped, 1.105 to 1.360 mm long, divided 1 
into a widened anterior part 1.<>71 mm long by 0.51 to 0.795 mm wide 
and a short, dorsally directed, appendixlike posterior part 85 to 175 µ. 
long by 16o to 204 µ wide. Oral sucker subterminal 52 to 6o µ in 
diameter; acetaoulum 64 to 86 µ in diameter; adhesive organ slightly 
oval in outline, 320 to 400 µ long by 300 to 320 µ wide, with dee_p 
central depression. Pharynx 32 to 40 µ long by 24 to 35 µ wide; 
esophagus short; intestinal ceca slender, extending to junction of 
anterior and posterior parts of body. Genital aperture at posterior 
end of body, subterminal, directed dorsally; genital sinus spacious. 
Cirrus pouch slender, about 380 µ long by 8o µ wide at base, extending 
either to right or left around testes and ovary, its base lying in zone 
of anterior testis, and containing a seminal vesicle, prostate and 
cirrus. Testes globular or slightly oval, with zones separated and 
fields partly coinciding; anterior testis 120 to 140 µ long by II2 to 
120 µ, wide; posterior testis about 160 µ in diameter. Ovary sub-
globular, 100 to 140 µ long by 100 to 120 µ wide, situated between 
testes, either to right or left depending largely upon position of cirrus 
pouch. Vitellaria consisting of large follicles forming an almost com-
plete circle around adhesive organ. Uterus completely covered by 
adhesive organ and containing 16 to 60 eggs; vaginal sphincter well 
developed. 80 to 120 µ in diameter. Eggs oval, 44 to 48 µ long by 
32 to 36 µ wide. 
Host .-Sula le·ucogastra. 
Location.-Small and large intestine. 
Type locality.-Fajardo Roads, between Palominos Island and 
Fajardo, Puerto Rico. 
Type specimen.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. no. 86g6; paratypes 
no. 869~7_. -~--~,.__------~----~· 
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FAMILY CYATHOCOTYLIDAE PocHE, 1926 
Mesostephanus fajardensis (Price, 1934) Lutz, 1935 (FIGURE 3) 
Synonyms: 
Prohemistomum f ajardensis Price, 1934. 
Mesostephanus prolificus Lutz, 1935. 
Description based on several hundred specimens, of which 10 representa-
tive ones were measured, with the characters of the genus. Body pyriform, 
0.86 to 1.64 long, consisting of an expanded anterior segment, 0.76 to 1.11 
long by 0.450 to 0.800 wide, and a short posterodorsal appendage, 0.129 to 
0.186 long by 0.143 to 0.357 wide at the base. Cuticle spinose. Oral sucker 
0.048 to 0.072 by 0.054 to 0.077; ventral sucker 0.045 to 0.090 by 0.o75 to 
0.125. Tribocytic organ with glandular cells radiating from the irregular 
slitlike opening. Prepharynx absent; pharynx 0.038 to 0.059 by 0.018 to 
0.036; esophagus 0.029 to 0.098 in length; ceca slender, reaching to base of 
posterior appendage. Anterior testis 0.075 to 0.215 by 0.077 to 0.170; 
posterior testis 0.098 to 0.286 by 0.079 to 0.197; cirrus sac 0.322 to 0.609 
long and 0.095 to 0.150 wide, extending to either left or right of gonads; 
coiled tubular seminal vesicle in base of cirrus sac, followed by elongate 
pars prostatica surrounded by numerous prostatic cells. A semicircle of 
about 8 lamelliform structures lies between end of cirrus sac and vaginal 
sphincter near their openings into genital atrium; genital pore at tip of 
posterior appendage; genital atrium large. Ovary globular, 0.075 to 0.143 
by 0.070 to 0.161; vaginal sphincter well developed, 0.082 to 0.147 long and 
0.093 to 0.166 wide. Vitellaria in large follicles encircling tribocytic organ. 
Uterus with numerous eggs measuring 0.045 to 0.064 by 0.032 to 0.043. 
Host: Sula leucogaster leucogaster (brown booby). 
Site: anterior half of intestine. 
Locality: Lajas (Parguera), Puerto Rico. 
Type host and locality: Sula leucogaster, Fajardo Roads, between 
Palominos Island and Fajardo, Puerto Rico, by Price (1934). 
Other hosts and localities: Sula brasiliensis in Brazil by Lutz (1935). 
Deposited specimen: No. 38206. 
In living material the cirrus was never seen protruded, even under extreme 
pressure. Accordingly, it may be that this species lacks a protrusible cirrus 
and that the vaginal sphincter, absent in many cyathocotylids in which a 
protrusible cirrus has been demonstrated, may here be an accessory copu-
latory organ that may correspond, at least in part, to the complex genital 
structures of the strigeids. In that event such cyathocotylids would occupy 
a phylogenetic position between those that lack a vaginal sphincter and the 
more specialized strigeids. 
From Cabke,Connor, & Bal11ng,1960 
)\ /Jt.?oH(/t'IISTOr,t/11•'' FAJAIPD£Jf/f'5 
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Cyathocotylidae 
Mesostephanus appendiculatoides (Price, 1934) Lutz, 1935 
PROHEMISTOMUM APPENDICULATOIDES, -tt-:-Sp. P~1t!E, 19.Jtf 
Plate 1 1 fig. 7 
Description.- Body scoop-shaped, 680 to 970 µ, long, divided into 
a widened anterior part 510 to 850 µ long by 240 to 36g µ wide, and 
a conical posterior part. Oral sucker subterminal, 40 to 48 µ, in diam-
eter; acetabulum 20 to 28 µ in diameter; adhesive organ prominent, 
160 to 200 µ long by 100 to 180 µ wide, with a deep central depression. 
Pharynx 28 to 32 µ. long by 20 to 32 µ, wide; esophagus 42 to 120 µ 
long; intestinal ceca slender, terminating at or near junction of an-
terior and posterior parts of body. Genital aperture at posterior end 
of body, suhterminal and directed dorsally: genital sinus spacious. 
Cirrus pouch 280 to 360 µ long by 50 to 85 µ, wide, extending to right 
or left around testes and ovary, its base reaching level of ·anterior 
margin of anterior testis; it contains a small seminal vesicle, long pars 
prostatica and cirrus. Testes globular to oval , with zones separated 
and fields partly coinciding; anterior testis 80 to 100 µ long by 60 to 
8o µ, wide; posterior testis 100 to 120 µ long by 70 to 8o µ wide. 
Ovary globular, about 40 µ in diameter. situated hetween testes. Vitel-
laria well developed. forming an almost complete circle around base 
of adhesive organ. Uterns short and containing from two to four 
eggs; vaginal sphincter inoderate]y developed. Eggs oval, 80 to I T2 µ 
long by 60 to 8o µ wide. 
H ost.-Peleca,nus occidentaiis occidentalis. 
Locaticm.-Small intestine. 
T~1pe locality.-Levantade Keys, Samami Day, Dominican Republic. 
Type specime11.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. no. 8701; paratypes 
110. 8702. 
The first of the species of Prohemistomu,n, P. fajardensis, de-
scribed here may be distinguished from all other species of the genus ' 
by the size of the eggs, which are only about half as large as those 
of the other species. The second species, P. appendicu,latoides, ap-
pears to be closely related to P. appendic-ulata, which was described 
by Ciurea ( 1916) from clogs and cats in Rumania; it differs, however, 
from that species in having a distinct esophagus ( almost absent in 
P. appendiculata) and in having an acetabulum only about one half 
the size of the oral sucker ( suckers about equal in size in P. appen,.. 
diculata). P. fajardensis also resembles in some respects a species, 
P. serpentum, described from a snake, N atrix piscator, by Gogate 
( 1932) at Rangoon, India. Aside from the difference in host relation-
ship, the two species may be distinguished by the fact that P. fa.jarden-
sis is much smaller than P. serpentum, and that in the former the 
adhesive organ does not cover the vitellaria as it does in the latter 
species. 
• 
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Family CYATHOCOTYLIDAE Poche, 1925 
7. Mesostephanusappendiculatoides (Price, 1934) Lutz, 1935 
Fig. le 
HOST: Pelecanus occidentalis carolinensis Gmelin, (Eastern) brown 
pelican, new host (subspecies) record; Mugil cephalus L. , 
black or striped mullet, new second intermediate host; M. 
curema Valenciennes, white or silver mullet, new second inJ 
termediate host; M. trichodon Poey, fantail mullet, new sec-
ond intermediate host. 
INCIDENCE OF INFECTION: In 3 of 3 specimens of definitive host. 
NUMBERS: 35, hundreds, 7 (immature). 
LOCATION: Mainly in anterior 2/3 intestine. 
LOCALITIES: Boca Ciega Bay, Florida; Gasparilla Sound, Charlotte Harbor, 
Florida; new locality records. 
DATES: May 9, 1958; May 28, 1958; June 19, 1958. 
U.S. NAT. MUS. HELM. COLL. NO.: 56241. 
Discussion. Price ( 1934) described the above species as Prohemi-
stomum appendiculatoides from the -small intestine of Pelecanus occi-
dentalis occidentalis collected at Levantade Keys, Samana Bay, Do-
minican Republic. The present report indicates two new locality 
records and extends the known geographical range to include (he west 
coast of Florida. Cysts fed to laboratory-raised opossums, Didelphis 
virginianus, and one of two laboratory-raised Black Crowned Night 
Herons, Nycticorax nycticorax hoactli (Gmelin), developed in the in-
testine into adult worms easily recognized as M. appendiculatoides 
(Price, 1934). We believe the first intermediate host of this species is 
Cerithium muscarum Say. Cerithidea costata. turrita Stearns harbors a 
similar cyathocotylid cercaria which may be th~ same species as the 
one occurring in Cerithium muscarum. 1
1 -PtolU~l ';,TOMlll"I 
/IPPt;/f 011'11 J.R TOtDcS 
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Mesostephanus appendiculatoides (Price, 1934) Lutz, 1935. (FIGURE 5) 
Synonym: 
Prohemistomum appendiculatoides Price, 1934. 
Description based on 2 ovigerous specimens with the characters of the 
genus. Body pyriform, 0.714 to 0.793 long, anterior segment 0.643 to 0.714 
in length by 0.386 in 0.400 in maximum width, posterior appendage 0.072 
to 0.0?9 long and 0.166 to 0.203 wide at base; cuticle spinose to level of 
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anterior testis. Oral sucker 0.045 to 0.052 by 0.047 to 0.048; ventral sucker 
0.052 by 0.059 to 0.063; tribocytic organ prominent, with glandular cells 
radiating from its slitlike opening; prepharynx absent; pharynx 0.045 to 
0.050 by 0.029 to 0.030; esophagus 0.036 to 0.054 in length; ceca slender, 
terminating near base of posterior appendage. Testes subglobular; anterior 
testis 0.081 to 0.125 by 0.077 to 0.170; posterior testis 0.098 to 0.118 by 
0.152 to 0.179; cirrus sac 0.304 to 0.350 by 0.059 to 0.064, extending to either 
right or left of gonads; lamellae at end of cirrus sac not evident; seminal 
vesicle slender, coiled; pars prostatica and cirrus long; genital atrium large; 
genital pore at posterior end of body. Ovary globular, 0.054 to 0.072 by 
0.070 to 0.081, between testes or opposite anterior testis; uterus with few 
eggs; vaginal sphincter inconspicuous. Vitellaria encircle the tribocytic 
organ. Eggs 0.102 to 0.111 by 0.073 to 0.084. 
Host: Sula leucogaster leucogaster (brown booby). 
Site: anterior half of intestine. 
Locality: Lajas (Parguera), Puerto Rico. 
Type host and locality: Pelecanus occidentalis occidentalis, Samana Bay, 
Dominican Republic, by Price (1934). 
Deposited specimen: No. 38207. 
Life history studies have demonstrated that cercariae of the cyathocoty-
lids are of the "Vivax" furcocercous group. Two species of such cercariae 
described by Cable (1956) may well be the larvae of the above species of 
M esostephanus. Both cercariae develop in a species of snail common in locali-
ties frequented by the brown booby. It is of interest that Cercaria caribbea L 
was much less common that Cercaria caribbea LI and that the single brown 
booby examined harbored but 2 specimens of M. appendiculatoides and 
several hundred of M. fajardensis. The infections probably were obtained 
by eating metacercariae in fish. 
From Cable,Connor, & Balling,1960 
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Cyathocotyl1dae 
Mesostephg_nus appendiculatus (Ciurea , 1916) Lutz , 1935 
I 
ADULT ( Fig. 1): Adult Mesostephanus ap ' 
pendiculatus were obtained from the small in 
testines of hatchery-raised chicks fed fish mus-
cle and metacercariae. The chicks were exam 
ined 9 days after the experimental feeding. The 
following description and measurements arc 
based on nine specimens. Body surface covered 
with scale-like spines arranged quincuncially 
Body length 0.547-.763, av. 0.68; body width 
0.346-.518, av .. 0.41; oral sucker length 0.04-
.059, av. 0.049; oral sucker width 0.047-.078 
av. 0.055; acetabulum 0.04-.068, av. 0.06 in1 
diameter; rribocytic organ well developed, open-
ing usually slitlike; prepharynx very short. 
pharynx 0.037-.058, av . 0.05 long and 0.031-
.044, av. 0.037 wide; esophagus approximately 
one-half pharyngeal length, with transverse mus-
cle fibers; intestinal caeca sinuous, with occa-
sional short diverticula, reaching to near pos-
terior end of body; testes oblique, in posterior 
half of body, 0.109-.124, av. 0.116 long and 
0.072-.087, av. 0.079 wide; cirrus sac and cirrus 
well developed; male genital opening communi-
cates with common genital exit at posterior end 
of body; ovary interresticular, 0.05-.08, av. 0.065 
long and 0.04-.065, av. 0.05 wide; merraterm 
elongate, muscular, with sphincter at distal end , 
where it empties into common genital exit; eggs · 
yellow, operculate, 0.084-.137, av. 0.108 long 
and 0.058-.081, av. 0.07 wide; vitellaria com-
posed of discrete follicles arranged in a t irde 
in posterior half of body but not entering pos-
terior conical body extension; excretory sysrem 
more complex than in cercaria, anastolll05mg 
branches arise from main collecting ducts. ,ome • 
branches end blindly near body surface. 
1. 
3. 
tit,!>. 1-4 : I, Adult Mesos1eph11n,11 11ppendic11"'111s, ventral view; 2, sporocyst; 3, diagram to show most 
, ,1 , uretory system; 4, cercaria, ventral view. Abbreviations: 11, Acetabulum; b, birth pore; c, cirrus_ sac; e, ~fl'.; 
t ,.rniml primor_dium;_ i, Island of Cort; m, merraterm; o, ovary, or oral sucker; p, pharynx; ~· tesm; 1'· trtDU-
'yuc organ; r , v1tellar1a. All drawings made with the aid of a camera lucida unless otherwise stated. 
CyathocotyJ t,lo t.-
M:3sostephanus cubaens1s Alsgret,1941 
Host: Pnalacrocorax aur1tus flor1danus 
from Vigueras, 1944 
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M M1ste11hunu., oil,iirn~ ·s lAlegttt) 
Famille Cyathocotylitlea Poche, 1925 
Sous-famille PROHEIIISTOIIATINAE Lutz, 1935 
Mesostephanus dottrensi n.sp. J3,<.Vl/f5 7 
Materiel: En petit nomhre dans le premier tiers de l'intestin 
de Scotopelia peli Bonap. · en compagnie de l'espece precedente 
• (meme hote et meme localite). 
Nous nous faisons un plaisir de dedier cette nouvelle espece a 
notre collegue et ami le Dr E. DoTTRENS, directeur du Museum 
d'Histoire naturelle de Geneve, en souvenir des expeditions de 
chasse que nous fimes ensemble dans la brousse. 
Une vingtaine d'exemplaires, seulement, ~~t · eie recueillis sur 
place, mais leur nombre etait certainement plus eleve car nous 
n'avons pas pu prelever la totalite des specimens des deux es pcccs , 
faute de temps. 
Les Vers ont 685 a 780 µ de long et 310 a 325 µ de large a 
l'endroit ou le corps atteint sa plus grande largeur, soit au niveau 
du testicule anterieur. Tous nos specimens, fixes vivants au formol 
a 5% en les agitant vivement, sont bien etendus, mais l' extremite 
anterieurQ du corps est legerement repliee vers la face ventra le. 
La cuticule est recouverte d'un revetement de tres fines ecaillPs 
formant un dessin quadrille tres caracteristique. 11 existe, en out r, >, 
a la face dorsale du Ver, une serie de petites glandes a conl 1> nu gra-
nulaire qui y debouchent individuellement. Elles sont <fopost-'>,•s 
par rangees longitudinales et de fa9on plus ou mo ins s~·mt.'1 ! riq u,· 
(fig. 8), mais ne s'etendent pas, en arriere, au-dela du niv, •i11 1 d1 1 
t esticule anterieur. C'est la premiere fois, a notre connai srrn n, , q 111• 
de t ell <>s glandes sont ohservees dans ce groupe de Tren1c1 t .. d, ·s Pl 
l'on pt> ut s«' demander quel role elles jouent du moment q 11·, ,111 •s 
dP l1.111w lwn t a la face dorsalt> du Ver. 
La ventouse bucc~le a 45 a 48 1,1, de diamMN el UD pharynx • Jui fait suite, generalement allonge, JDelUl'Ul\ '5 I' IV 30 P.. Lea 
deux branches de l'intestin a'etenden\ juaque clua l'enremite 
posterieure du corps. La ventouae ventnle .ett faiblem~nt deve-
loppee et, souvent, difficilement vi1ible; elle mesure 45 µ de dia-
metre. L'organe tribocytique se trouve en arriere de la ventouse 
ventrale, il mesure 34 µ de long et s'ouvre par une f~~~_gitudi-
nale. L'ovaire a 90 µ de diametre et ee trouve entre les'i.-. testi 4 
cules dont l'anterieur mesure 102 µ. dans son plus grand diametre et 
le testicule posterieur, plus grand, 136 µ. sur 91 µ.. La poche du cirre 
a 227 µ de long sur 27 µ de diametre; elle debouche dans un atrium 
genital sub-dorsai ou aboutit, egalement, a la face do - vagin 
', '-' 
muni d'un puissant muscle sphincter (fig. 9). L'uterus ne renferm t-
jamais plus de trois ceufs, rarement quatre, de grande taille, 91 µ 
sur 59 µ. \,cs follicules vitellogenee, relativement tres gros, sont 
<li spos(•s r n fer-a-cheval autour de la ventouse. ventrale, englobant 
l 'organe trih1wyti <J UP. entre lea .deux branches posterieures. 
. . . 
~ .. - . - ~ . 
. .· ., :\.:::.--.~. {~ :: ~- : . 
5ft,. , 
FIG. 9. - Mesostephanus dottrensi n.sp. 
Vue sagittale de l'atrium genital montrant le volumineux muscle sphinctC' r 
entourant le metraterme. 
En deph de Ia presence de glandes si~uee~ ~ la face dors~le du 
-corps, l'anatomie ainsi que la morphologie generale de nos ecl:: ~-
tillons correspondent a celles du genre Mesostephanus Lutz, 1J.b, 
dont la presence en Afrique est nouvelle. 
Des six especes qui sont rangees, actuellemen~, dan~ ce g~nrt> 
,(vide Du eo1s, 1953: 108), trois, a savoir M. fa1ardensis (Pru•p ). 
M. appendiculatoides (.Price) et M. cubanensis _Vi?ueras SP ~P'. ' 
contrent chez des Steganopodes, aux Antilles, ams1 qu 'a u Brt>~tl. 
A ces especes il faudrait peut-etre ajouter encore :l!·. holu1stuns 
Tub. si, comme le suppose Duu01s, ii ya eu erreur d el1q111'ltt>, l'ar 
" cette espece decrite a I' origine che~ un ~c,c,ipitn, aerait probable-
ment un parasite de Frigate I 
Quant aux deux dernieres especes, M. oppentluulatu (Ciurea) et 
M. texensis Chandler, elles ont ete signal6ee, l'une et l'autre, chez 
le Chien, la premiere en Europe centrale, en Obaine et, aux Etats-
Unis et la seconde, aux Etats-Unis seulement. 
Aucune des descriptions ne mentionne la pnaence de glandes 
dorsales, mais ii est possible que cellea-ci aient puli!J inapef9ues 
car elles s'ohservent difficilement. 
Nos echantillons se rapprochent le plu1 de M. appe'fllluulatu, 
parasite du Chien. Mais ii est certain que cet h6te ne repreaente 
qu'un hote accidentel et que c'eat panni lea Carnivores 1auvage1, 
Mammiferes ou Oiseau~, qu'il faudrait chercher l'hOte normal. 
Notre nouvelle espece est constamment plus petite dan1 toutea sea 
dimensions, sauf pour celles des reufa, que M. appe'fllluulatu. Seule 
une meilleure connaissance de la f aune strigeidienne afrieaine four• 
nirait I·es points de reperes necessaires pour r_,valuation 1peciflque 
des echantillons. 

Family PROHEMISTOMIDAE (Dubois, 1938) 
Sudarik.ov. 1941 
Subfam11\ 1•ac>ttt '4t14To'-'"' ,, l.utz 
Mesostep...._ hint 11◄ rutw1gu1 & Masi-
luiigan, 1941: 138. pl. 3, fig. 3. Duboi~ & 
Pearson, 1965: 96, fig 14 (from Halias-
tur); 1967: 202 (from Pelecanus). 
Mesostephanus minor Dubois & Pearson, 
1965. 
Host and origin: Pelecanus conspicillatus 
(Temminck), from Tailem Bend, S. Aust., 
date? (24 macerated specimens). 
Habitat: unknown. 
Tubangui & Masiluiigan recorded this species 
from the s~all intestine of Haliastur intermedius 
Blyth from the Pampanga Province ( Luron: 
Philippines). Dubois & Pearson ( 1965) re-
described it by the name of Mesostephanus 
minor from Haliastur sphenurus (Vieillot) 
from Brisbane, Qld., and subsequently (1967) 
from Pelecanus conspicillatus (Temminck) and 
A nhinga novaehollandiae (Gould), from 
Mackay and Kola, Qld. The fishing-kite is 
probably an occasional host. 
Description: Body oval, with small caudal ap-
pendix 0.9-1.5 mm long by 0.3-0.5 mm in 
maximum width; anterior part well expanded, 
slightly concave ventrally, with lateral borders 
more or less rolled up into a gutter and meet-
ing posteriorly. Oral sucker 38-52 µm; ventral 
sucker slightly larger, 37-55 by 40-60 µm, 
situated between the 40th and 45th hundredths 
of the length of the body; pharynx ellipsoidal, 
32-50 by 24-40 µ.m; oesophagus 47-52 µm 
long. Tribocytic organ oval in shape, 200-210 
by 150-160 µm. with a longitudinal slit. 
Ovary globular, 60-80 ,um, level with second 
half of anterior testis. slightly to one side of 
median line, opposite cirrus sac. Testes sub-
globular to ovoid, close behind one another, 
110-190 by 90-150 µm. Vitellaria composed 
of fairly large follicles disposed in an eccen-
tric wreath ( diameter 300-520 µm) around 
tribocytic organ. The two characteristics of the 
species are that vitellaria ( 1) do not reach 
acetabular level (limit 44th to 50th hundredths 
of length of body. i.e. distant 28-35 µm from 
po,l<"rior border of ventral sucker), and ( 2) 
overlap only first half of posterior testis. Ratio 
of the length of the body to the diam. of tht 
vitelline wreath ranging from 2.7-3.2 (averag~ 
3). Cirrus sac well developed, elongated, club-
shaped, 310-530 by 50-100 µ.m, extending' 
forwards to zone of first testis or even beyond. 
Uterus short, with vaginal sphincter conspic-
uous. 20-40 by 29-55 µm. Eggs one to six ift 
number. 90-99 by 65-73 µ.m. 
.\f,._,.,,_ .. ,,.phanu.c minor~ 
Troi,i f'Xt-mplairn, con!'-tit11t·111 
1.- matPri .. l ori,z-inal. n ·1·111 •i lt1 
dan~ l"intesti.n l!ri-1,· ii .. /fo/im,tur 
.cphmurus I\' iriJI . ) l :\ ,, -l,t, .; I . 
. lJia,-n,u,.: Corpi- dt· I"'' 11, . 
ta11J ... <'o<"hJ~ariformr. a hor,1- la-
t,;n&u~ r .. J .. , t':!> jul'ol_fu·aux ,, t:f'illl· 
It•!',. hlf'D marqui.-s, a appt·rHlic t· 
dori10-11ubt .. rmioal. Tuutt · L 
11urface ventrale est cou, ,-r t, · 
d .. min.u,.culr11 ~<'~illet- du,po1-.-, · .. 
t>n qwnconc... \- .. ntoui.,· bu<'-
cal,- "aillaot l~~i-rf'mf"nt :-ur J,. 
bord frontal. a p .. in,- p.lu .. pt•t 1t , . 
qut> la , ·,-ntou-,· , ,..ntral .. "•tur:,. 
e_n a, ant cle l'or,z-ant· tribon . 
t1qu... Pharynx o, 01.J1·. u -n-
f'ha,r«- court~ raeca ;troit!'. f , .... 
tirult>!I Mitu~!'I run dnrii-r•· 
Lrntrt-. J.,. prt>mi .. r <l.. f11rrn, · 
, ariablt>. pluti ou moin- 111I,,: 
OU rcbancre ant~ri,·urt'Wt"llf : I, 
~t'rond bilo~ ... chau,·rf en a, .. ,, t 
... f'fl ar~ier.-, occupant prt"i'(Jllt' 
toutf' la laT~rur du 1..:orps. (hair, · 
latt~ral. au nin·au du prt·mi.-r 
lt>!ilirule. Vit..tlogenes a ~rc,-
follirult-!11 di.spose1- t'D couronn,· 
n 'att .. ignant pa11 la , t>nlou,-t• 
\.·f'nlralt>, maUI ma:!>quant f, ... 
glandt>s genitaJt",. ( !-aufla sf'rond ,. 
moitif du tP~ti<-ult> po'-tnw11r ) 
t par rapport a laqut>llt> rorgane tnbocyt1quf' "' .-xc~ntJT. Poclk- du 
irre s·auongeant jusqut- dani- la zont> du prrm1 .. r lf'i-tic-ulc-. II ~mbk-
xiste_r un sphincter "aginal (d'un diametr.- dt> -40-4.5 .. ;. 
Hou: Hali<Utur ,p~'llurus (\ it>ill.). 
Hahitai : intestin. 
lnlotype : lnstitut de Zoologit> d.- IT ni, n11it~ d,- ~~ud1it~L c-ol.lttti~ 
G. Dubois (N° R 29). 
aratype• : Depart.-m.-nt de Par~itologir dr IT ni~·rnit; du Qutt-a..•l•nd.. 
Brisbane. 
Longueur ...... . 
Largeur ...... . 
Rapport longut>ur largt'ur 
Diametres: 
veotousf' huccale . 
pharynx .... 
ventouse , ·entralt> 
organe trihocytiqu .. 
ovaire . . . .. 
testiculf' antrrieur 
tP.i;ticule po11terif'ur 
Longut>ur cif' l'a11ophagt> 
Longm•ur de la pocht> du cirr .. 
Diametrf' dr la couronnt' '"itrllin,-
0,h:!-0. :-; mm 
0.3:?-0.34 
37-&0 •~:- ,, 
3:.!-37 29-ll 
39-4!! 47-52 
1Li-12085-11 ., (~trac-ti) 
"~ 73 





Rapport Jonl{Ut-Ur du corpti diamf't r.- d .. la rouronnt· 
vitt-lline . . . . . • - • . . :!.1-2.4 
34-1:.! 100 
37-44 100 
Situation de la , entoui-e , ·rntralf' 
Limitf' ant,;rieurr df"11 , ·it..Jlof[tnr1 




C.-ttf" espect> pt>ut i-trl" cnmparrt> a .\fr~s,,.pllanus inJi<u• u b 
l
n.a .. [ P,-L- . _Jla . ,.,. ra. 
y-91 f!llyo. ""'.':'m~s~mum ~ n,r, \trhra. IQ.&7 nr<' Tra,·as!lo9 • )Q:!4: 
ltlf'~~plaanw_luin V1dyarth1. JQ-UJJ rar. Jans 1._.,.. drux <'». In tNtit"ulrf.l 
aont devt'loppe transH•rsalemt"DI .-1 plus ou moint1 kL-n -1._ r _ 
d t I 
. (i . - ('~. Vl"'~D-
8D t' parasite aU8tra t>n. qut f'flt nrttf'mf'nt plull ..,.u·1 • I , I 1· , . , . . ,.- • D • pu • 
•~rme o,·a e,: extrPmatr ant.-rat>ure f'!lt <'arat"trri&tt par df'tl ipaulN 
b1.-n marquf'efl. veri- l.-t1qm·llt"i- rrmont.-ot 1.-" bordf.i Jat.L.r d 
I
.• I L . • ~ aux u <'OrJ'!I, 
r:p u•s v.-~tra t>mrnt. .-i;i Htf'llo~f'Df'!!- _n • altf'lf?llt'Df pas Ir ni,·eau dr la 
, entous.- , rntral«- et Rt' rf'couvrt"nt qu rn partif' It- tf"flh<' I t • · I h d . I . u .. JlOf.i f'ftf'lU . 
. a p~r ,. ~ CIITf' .-st rt' attvf'mt"nt plu!i lon,:m·: .-Ur attt>int la iionf' du 
prrm1.-r trllh<'Wf'. 
)Iesostephanus minor UuLf)i!" e-t Penn-on, l 96J 
.. L'esper.E" a ete retrulL\ci:· ,Jan~ l'int1•-.tin gr~le d
0
1lD Pelecanus conspi-
nllat_us Temm .• a )la,·ka~·- (Jld. , lt· 2u juin 1%4 l ·o 1(1,7], et d'un 
Anhmga novaehollandia" (Could). a K,.1)a. Bril-bane River, Ql<l .. Ji, 
25 aout 196$ fN '> 1147]. . 
Longueur . . . . 0,86-1,42 mm 






organe trihocytiquf> 1 
ovaire . . . . . 
testicule antericur 
testicule posterieur 













Longueur dP l'a•:-ophage 
Longueur ,l,. la poche du cirrt' 
Diametre d,, la com onne- ,itdli.IH' 
Rapport longueur du corp~jdiametrt> rlt- la cunromlt' 3-4,3 
45-51 1100 
s1-s2' 100 
o a 3 
\ itelline . . . . . . . . . 
Situation (lp la , ,·nt ,,n~" ,entrah· . . . 
Je la limitt" :.mterif'Uf(; dt>H viteHogem'H 
Nomhr" cl'ceufs dan:- r uterus . . . . . . 
La poche du rirre claviforme, s'allun~t·,uit ju:.qu' au honl antfrieur 
du f\econd testiculc, parait bien caracterii-n l't·"pcct: : de-- leH 
2 
;1 ou lel'> 
3 
5 
d~ Ra longuE"ur, s,'i-- paroiis s'aminci;<sent hrw,,c.pwment, si bien qu'a cet 
endroit une flexion de l'oTgane pPul se pToduire a la faveur d'une con-
traction du corps. Lt>s vitc1logh1e-s n'atl l~ignent pa~ le nivt~au Je la 
ventouse ventrale. Le pharynx est plus petit qne )a ventom,e buccule. 
Les testiculei;;, situes dorsalcment. i,Qnt !-oit allonges d,rns l'axe du corps, 
~oit developpes transversalemenl. (Lr second <lebor<lt· la couTonnt' 
vitelline.) 
' • # -., .,_ • :- .. - -_ .-:. ' • -
• # •• '?:,·,.; ...... ..,,..;"" .... : ~ • 
.. , >" , .. ·.. . .• ' .. ··/~~>\j~tf 
STRIGEIDES D'EGYPTE 
11£SOSTEPH.4NUS MILYI · Yamaguti 1939 
rSyn. Prolwmutomum mih•i (Yamaguti) Dubois I 951 : 
Mesostephanus indicus Vidyarthi 1948 nee Mehra 1947 
Prohnnutomum milvi var. indianum Dubois 1951 
Ge1'anocotyle milvi (Y amaauti) Sudarikov 1961 ). 
(Fia. 7-10) 
85 
U• a,Uld nombre d'exemplaires de ce parasite ont etc recoltes, en 1954, dans deux 
Clulla ~qua de la province de Daqahliya [PE-3967-T et PE-3969-T] et dans deux 
Milvus migrans (Bodd.), l'un de la province de Beheira [PE-3995-T], l'autre de la pro-
vince de Faiyum [PE-4004-T]. 
Leur habitus rappelle beaucoup celui de Mesostephanus milvi · Yamaguti 1939 
(pp. 203-204, pl. XXVI, fig. 56), de M ilvus migrans lineatus (Gray), que nous avons 
transfere (1951, pp. 651, 655, 656 et 684) dans le genre Prohemistomum Odhner. en 
nous basant principalement sur la pretendue absence de sphincter vaginal (cf. Yamaguti, 
Joe. cit.). Or, la forme egyptienne possede ce muscle caracteristique des Mesostephanus, 
dont certains individus, colon~s au carmin, montrent meme distinctement les fibres 
circulaires. D'autres specimens, fixes ou colores differemment, ne le revelent pas, si 
bien que nous sommes porte a croire que de telles conditions en ont empeche !'obser-
vation chez l'espece japonaise, connue seulement par tro1s exemplaires. 
On peut en dire autant du Mesostephanus indieus Vidyarthi 1948 nee Mehra 1947, 
de Milvus migrans (Bodd.), que nous avions considere (I 951, p. 651 , note 1), pour la 
meme raison (] ), comme un Prohemistomum, en en faisant une variete indianum du 
P. mi/vi (Yamag.). II ne se distingue de ce dernier quc par le dimen ions plus petites 
des reufs et par le fait que la ventouse buccale est un p·eu plus developpee que la 
ventouse ventrale faiblement musculeuse. 
Ces differences se retrouvent dans Jes quatre materiaux egyptiens, moins accusees 
en ce qui concerne Jes reufs, mais J'exemplaire recueilli au Congo ex-beige. chez Buteo 
rufofuscus augur Riipp., et attribue a la variete indianum (cf. Dubois et Fain 1956, 
pp. 36-37, fig. 16), reunit des caracteres propres au type mi/vi et a la variete indian11111 : 
1
egalite des ventouses. petitesse des reufs ! II s'ensuit que la discrimination de ces formes 
est vaine et que la variete indianum doit etre supprimee. 
Les dimensions correspondant aux diff erentes formes precitees sont consignees 
dans le tableau II (colonnes 1-4), et la diagnose suivante resume Jes caracteres de 
l'espece. 
Dlasnose. - Corps ovale, cochleariforme, a petit appendice caudal, dorso-sub-
terminal. Ventouse huccale souvent plus grande que la ventouse ventrale qui est fai-
blement musculeuse et situee aux 2/ 5• de la longueur du corps. Pharynx plus petit que 
la ventouse buccale. mais plus musculeux. <Esophage court. c.eca atteignant presque 
l'appendice caudal. Organe tribocytique circulaire en protrusion . Testicules ovoi'des. 
situes l'un derri~re J'autre. Ovaire submedian. dextre ou senestre. oppoc;e a la poche 
du cirre (2) et place dans la zone du premier testicule, ventralement par rapport a 
celui-ci. Glandes vitellogenes composees de gros follicules disposes en couronne autour 
de la base de l'organe tribocytique ; vitelloductes transversaux et intertesticulaires ; 
reservoir vitellin postovarien. Poche du cirre allongee, atteignant le premier testicule 
ou pouvant meme depasser son bord anterieur. Presence d'un sphincter vaginal. <Euf 
peu nombreux (jusqu'a 7). 
En raison de la presence d'un sphincter vaginal chez le generotype milv, Yama-
guti t 939 de Gelanocotyle Sudarikov 1961, ce genre tom be en synonymie avec Mesos-
tephanus Lutz 1935. . 
Remarque. - Le « Prohemistomum vil'Ox (Sonsino 1893) •· quc Fahmy et Sehm 
(1959. p. 9 et fig. 4) citent comme parasite experimental du Chien en Egypte, nous 
parait identique aux exemplaires qui viennent d'etre decrit~ . c~s auteurs se bornent a 
en communiquer quelques mesures. et la seule figure qu'ils publient tient lieu de 
description. 11s ne mentionnent pas de sphincter vaginal. Cependant, nous ne saurions 
croire qu'il s'agisse du Prohemistomum de Sonsino. car le Ver ne presente pas cette 
profonde concavite ventrale que nous avonc; observee tres nettement (1938, fig . 331) 
sur le materiel original (coll. Pintn~r. Vienne) et qui caracterise aus i le Prohemistomum 
secundum de Vidyarthi (1948, pp. 24-25, fig. 1) (I), heberge comme le precedent par 
Milvus migrans (Bodd.) et dorn nous faisons un synonyme de vivax (2). 
<.;yatnocotyliuae 
F10. 8. - Mesostephanus milvi Yamaguti 1939, 
de Milvus migrans (Bodd.) [PE-3995-T]. 
Vue ventrale. Longueur 0,90 mm. 
::.-. 
F10. 7. - M~.ro~l•pltamu mi/vi Yamquti 1939, de Milvus migrans (Bodd.) (PE-3995-Tj. 







I Longueur du corps. 
1 
Largeur du corps 
Rapport long./lars .. 
'. Diametres : 
11 ventouse buccale . . 
1
1 
pharynx .... . • • · • · 
I ventouse _ventrale .. 
organe tnbocytique 
I
I ovaire . . . . . • • • • 
I 
testicules ........ . 




cesophage . ....... . 
II poche du cirre .. . . 
11 Extension de la po-
che du cirre ..... . 
~1tuation de la ven-
tou.,e ventrale .. . .. 
, Limite anterieure 
I des vitellogenes .... 
11 
Rapport longueur du 
corps/ diametre cou-
1 
ronne vitelline ... . 
Hotes ........... . 
Distribution geogra-






1,9 (fig. 56) 









c very slightly 
beyond the posterior 
testis • 
c at anterior part of 
middle third of 
body • 
40 / l 00 (fig. 56) 
40/ 100 lfig. 56) 
2,1 (fig. 56) 
M ilvus migram 
Linea/us 
Japon 
( 1) Diametre transversal. 





nee Mehra 1947 
1,30-1,.S.S mm 
0,66-0,74 










c upto the hinder 
margin of anterior 
testis • 
c at the anterior 
part of the mic lie 
third of the body • 
35 / 100 (fig. 2) 
36 / 100 (fig. 2) 
2 (fig. 2) 
Mill-us migraru 
Inde 
Coll. W. H. Wells 
0.74-1,34 mm 
0.34-0,63 
1.7-2.~ tmoy. 2.07) 
57-94163-99 II 
37-H / 45-68 
42-65 ' 45-75 
180-260 

























jusque dam la 7one penetre dan<; la ,one 
du I"' testicule ou du I"' testiculc 
meme plus en avant 
anterieure a la mi- ;,nterieure a la mi-
longueur du corp'> longueur du cm ps 
33-47 1 JOO 40 100 
(moy. 42/100) 
40-53 I 100 
(moy. 48 1001 






Proldao,to,nu111 .,,.,.s (2) 
Fahmy et Selim 
19.59 
I 1,31-1,55 mm 0,66-0,78 \, 
2,l (fig. 4) 
77-87 90-102 11 II 
~6-68 / 56-71 ' 
- l - I - I, 
-





tres legerement au- I 
dela du t_esticule \1 
posteneur I 
anterieure a la rni- ,1 
longueur du corp, 
31-39 100 










Mesostephanus odhneri (Travassos, 1924) Lutz, 193G 
Synonyrnes: 
Prohemistomum odhneri Trav., 1924, p. 835-838 (nee Mehra. 1947). 
Lutz, 1935, p. 160, 16!, 163, 167, 168 (172, 173, 175, 180), pl. 1, fig. 5 
et 5a (d'apres Trav.); Szid. 1936, p. 287, 290; Dub., 1951, p. 651, 655, 
656, 684. 
Mcsnstephanus odhneri (T:rav.-) .. Lutz, 1935, p. 167 (180), pl. 1, fig. 
8: Sbid .. 1936, p. 296, fig. ld (d'apres Lutz); Dub., 1938a, p. 151; 1938b, 
p. 4f")lJ-43 l . f1g. 329 (d'apres Trav.); 1951, p. 651, .656, 684 . 
. ►lesostephanus infecundus Lutz, 1935, p. 160, 167 (173, 180); Szid., 
! :•:>t3. µ. 296; Dub., 1938a, p. 1~1;.: 1.938b, p. 450. 
Mesostephanus prolificus Lutz, 1935, p. 160, 167 (173, 180); Dub., 
1938a, p. 151; 1938b, p. 448, 449; 1951, p. 653, 656; 1953, p. 108 (syn de 
fajardensis (Price, 1934)). · 
Mespst~phanus g-regarius Lutz, 1935, p. 160 (173). 
Prohemistomum fecundum Lutz (nomen ineditum: preparation 
NY 25705). 
Dicranocercaria utriculata Lutz, 1933b, p. 366-367 (394-396). 
Preparations: 
N.05 17308 [?], 25434 et 25452-54 [18.VIII.1923], 25435-36 et 25459-60 
[26.VIII.1923], 25437 et 25478-79 [8.IX.1924], 25451 [29.IX.1924], .... 
25455-58 [20.VIII.1923], 25461-64 et 25469-70 [VIII. 1923]: de Sula sula 
(L.) = s. brasiliensis\ Spix (vulgo "atoba"). 
N.05 17103 et 254,33 [21.VI.1924], 25438-47 [15.IX.1923], 25448 
[ 16. IX. 1923], 2547:f~ 0,[9.VI.1924], 25473-77 [21.VI.19~4] et 25364 
( 1923]: de Fregata aquiia (L.) (vulgo "Joao grande") . . 
N.05 25449-50 [25.IX.1923]: de Tigrisoma lineatum marmoratum 
, Vieill.) (vulgo "socozinho novo"). 
N.0 25705 [?] ("Prohemistomum fecundum; ovos", sans indicatior 
d'hote). 
L'examen de toutes ces preparations prouve que LUTZ n'a jamais et 
:-i,:1s les yeux le Mesostephanus fajardensis (Price) qui, pensait-il (193E 
1 I '17 (1u 180), "entspricht meinem unpublizierten Namen prolificus ... ' 
L1 pr11tendue correspondance des deux especes, semblait ressortir d 
fait qu toutes deux sont parasites de Sulides et capables de produir 
un grand nombre d'oeufs: "Die Exemplares von Sula brasiliensis ware 
kleiner [que ceux des Fregates, vide infra], enthielten aber viel mel 
Eier, oft in solcher Anzahl [jusqu'a une cinquantaine], dass sie dt 
ganzen uebrigen Organismus verdeckten" (op. cit., p. 160 ou 173). Ma 
les oeufs de M_. (ajardensis, dont le nombre peut attl'indre 60, sci~t be:/:-
coup plus pet1t1s (44-53, 31-4/µ) 1 que ceux de prolifzcus. 
. _Au contrai~·e, les parasites de Fregates. quoique plus gros, sont en 
general pl~s. fa1blement ovigeres [jusqu'a 28 oeufs]. c·est pourquoi 
LUTZ les des1gna sous !'appellation specifique d'infecundus (op. cit., p. 
160, _ 1_67 ou 173, 180), tout en admettant la possibilite d'identite avec 
prolzfzcus: "I1;1ctessen war nicht auszu.schliessen, dass es sich in beiden 
Faellen um_ d1eselbe Art handelt, fuer welche ich den Namen gregarius 
waehlte. Be1de Form en waren sich im Ganzen vollstaendig aehnlich ... , .. 
L'examen des parasites de s l t d 
nom~reuses preparations de la co~e~/ 1 regata, contenus d_ans lPS 
leur identite et de leur appartenance wn M. UTtz, nous a conva1!1cu de 
vassos) dont ·1 , au esos ephanus odhnerz (Tra-
L'attr1·b' t· I s presentent tous les caracteres 2 (cf. op. cit. pl 1 fig 8) 
u IOn au genre Mesostephanu L t ' · ' · · presence d'un h · . , 8 u z se trouve confirmee par Ia 
le_s p1:eparatio~f ;~~~~:sv1g\~1iJ~es ne~temen(J gbservable, s1!-rtout dans 
mlle-eosine (N.o 25478 ) _ osmique · 25437) et a la coche-
Diagnose. - Corps ovale a piriforme, faiblement concave ventra-
lement, plan anterieurement, attenue en arriere (partie appendiculai-
re), s'elargissant et s'epaississant fortement dans la seconde moitie ou 
les trois derniers cinquiemes, ou l'OT normalement retracte, de contour 
elliptique et s'ouvrant par une fente mediane, peut determiner par pro-
trusion une protuberance ventrale arrondie, parfois tres developpee. PH 
ellipso'idal, de meme longueur que la VB mais plus musculeux et plus 
etroit; VV plus grande que celle-ci, preequatoriale. CA s'allongeant jus-
qu'au niveau du bord posterieur du TP. 
TT subglobulaires ou ovo'ides - le premier postequatorial, le se-
cond plus· ou moin.s engage dans la partie appendiculaire du corps -
a zones presque en contact et a champs pouvant co'incider. OV dextre 
ou senestre, situe lateralement a la hauteur du TA. VG a gros follicules 
disposes en couronne excentree par rapport a l'OT et penetrant profon-
dement dans cet organe lors de sa protrusion. PC longuement clavifor-
me, opposee a l'OV et pouvant atteindre le bord frontal du TA, avec VS 
sinueuse, enroulee sur elle-meme, pars prostatica et cirre delie. UT muni 
d'un sphincter vaginal subterminal. Oeufs gros, peu ou assez nombreux. 
Corps: 0,80-1,34/ 0,40-0,59 mm (chez Sula) 
l,12-2,23/ 0,57-0,90 mm (chez Fregata) 
Rapport: longuerdargeur = 2- 3 
\ ' B 43-63 38-57 µ, PH 32-63 22--1 5 !l. vv 45-66 52-84. fl ,OT 180 -530 / , 
30-:r,:i !' • OV 75-125 '65-95 fl. TT 170-300 130-275 µ/ ~phincter vaginal I I 
-42 :~~- :;o p, oeufs 100-115 / 66-73 ~t , au nombre de 1 a 50 (chez Sula), 
:i. 2<> , ·hez Fregata) . 
Longueur. de l'oesophage: 30-90 ~l; de la poche du ciITe: 500-830 µ; 
'.1, ,w!, t J'e du CU'l'e: 10-16 µ. . · 
. .: ,t uation de la ventouse ventrale: 30-45 1100; du fr6nt de la cou-
ronne vitelline: 31-46/100. · 
Rapport: longueur du corps: diametre de la couronne vitelline _ 
2,06 - 3. 
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1.orps on1l,· it !'..tit .1p1wn<lict- caudal suhterminal. \'1•11tn11<,1 · liun ·,d, · 
plu .. µ:ran,lf' 11u1· la \'t'ntou,e ,·,~ntralr situ~e rnviron a11 li:.! .' ltlll dt• L, 
lon:!11(•11r du , nt·p, . Phar\'ln co11tigu ,l la vt>ntousf' b111•cal1>, pl11, Jlf'ltl 
.-.t plus 11111s,·ul1·11x q11,· ,·1•1l1•-c-i . 1}:sophagP rt•prt;'-Plllanl 1 /P, cl,· la 111 11 
!.!lft•ur du 1'""1'"· Or;!,IIW tnb11cytiq11f' l'irculaire . 
. lppur,·1/ a1:,11 1"l f,,11wll, . 11,·am· sph~ri11ue situe it droil1• "' ,·pntr.d, · 
1111•11f dans la ,1•, ·1111d,· 11111itw ti,· la lo11:!u1•11r du ct1rp-. . 1;la11d,·, ,·it1•II .. . 
;..ri·111•s l'Ollll'OSt 0't"" d .. ~r11, (, ,lli,·ul, .. , ,tis poses en couronne aultllll' di' r Ill' · 
:!allf> trih1)1·yti'111•• Pl i11ft'l'l'IHIIJ'll!'I ,lans la region posterieure. Yitdlud11,·l1 ·-
int .. rtesticulc1in•, . P,1-1 J',t•ufs n~iblrs. 
_.t ppareil flt!nitnl 111tilt> ; tf'!lti1·t1lt>S disposes l'un au-UPSSOUS df' I' all I l'I · 
et dorsalemPnt par rapport a l'ovairf'. Poche du cirri• attPignant la limit,· 
anterieurf' rlu prf'fntPr te,ti1·11IP. 
D1scl:ss10 "" 
"'ous eliminerons tout d'abor<l de notre discussion les especes chez 
lesquelles la ventoust' vf' ntrale est plu1 grande ou egale a la ventouse 
liuccale : ,\I. fc,jardensis (Price, 1.934) Lutz, 1935, M. fregalw Tubangui 
d ~asilungan, 1941 , M . haliasturi.8 Tubangui et :\fasilungan, 1941, 
.l1. mi.croburaa Caballero, Grocott et Zerecero, 1953, M. dottre,ui Baer, 
1957 et M. parappendiculatw Baer, 1959. · 
Troia eapeces ont la ventouae ventrale plu1 petite que la buccale ; 
deux. d'entre ellea nous semblent trea differentes da noa echantillon1 : 
_w. Gpperuliculatoidu (Price, 1934) Lutz, 1935, la ventouae ventrale eat 
tres petite ('5/70 µ au maximum) par rapport a la longueur du corpa 
..i .\I. appe11di1 ,dot us , Ci1ir1•a, UH Ii i l.11tL, 1 !1:l j : 11011 s H\ 1111 Pxa111i11 1· 
:l :"i(•uchatel, l'hPZ IP Professt"Ur G. I )uliois, quelqu1·~ (' X( ' llll'l a 11 l 'S d, · la 
,·ollertion Ciurt•11 Pl avons 1·011stat,·· qui· l'n•-.11phag1· 1 rt·s court, 111usnil1•11,, 
pr~sf'ntnit unt> striation 11011 \ i._,1,1,. d11·z 11,Jln· spPt·imen. · 
( .' Pst don(' ch· la troisii•11H· 1•spi-1·1· .\I . 11,i/1·1. tli'·nil1· tlu .lapo11 1'111 ·1. \J if . 
1•1u 111igrat1,'J li11t>altis (Cray par Ya11rn~11ti ( 1!l3H ,, qu<' 11otr1· -;p1··, ·imf'11 
.. 1• rappro<'IH' Ir pin!!. Lt·s dimr11:-;ions du 1·11rps C'l d('s difT1~r1•11ts oq!nncs 
fvPntous£'!!, ovairrs, tf'stit·ules, oqrarw tribot·ytique ) sonl supt'·ri,·ures it 
,·ell1-!' dt> notre erhantillon : «•f'pf•nrlaut l1·s rapports des rli11lt'nsin11s rC'stent 
~gaux ('h('Z les dt-ux cspc<'t'S. 
La ressemblance f'St encorP plus grandf' avec 1"tf. mil,•i di•crit d' i::~ypt ,. 
par J>uboi1 et Peanon (10031 chn If' Chat f'l chf'z Milv11 .. 'I migrrin.v l Hodd . 
Lf"s dimensions du corps et dt>s organf's correspondent parfaitf'mPnt a 
no" men1urations. ~otrf' spel'imf'n est done tres proc-ht' dt• M. milvi 
Yamnt,tuli, 1939 Nous nf" lui attril,ueronl' cependant pas d1• nom speri-
fique car nous n'avons qu'un seul ex1•mplaire et ii est immature ; ii ne 
1w1111 f"f't done pa• poHihle d'en faire une f'tude romplete. l)f' plus, <'f' 
1,w.-imrn prO'\·ient d'un l'Dnnrd non detf'rmine qui est pf'Ul-etrt• un hotf' 
••·ridt>nt«-1 (l'hotr normal 1,irrait un ,·hat, un rhi.-n ou .\.f ill'11.\ n1if(ran1> 
,Budd 1, rap111·t> partic•ulii-rf'nlf'nt abondant a \f adagascar. 
~ous dr-termineruns done notre parasite comme Mesostt>phwws sp. 
proche df' M. muPi Yamuguti, 1939. 
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Muehlingina Mehra, 1950 
Generic diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidae, Prohemistominae: Body 
massive, lageniform or dolioliform, with collar-like constriction at one-
fourth or one-fifth of its length. Forebody cupuliform, without aceta-
bulum; tribocytic organ moderately developed, with median slit. Ovary 
intertesticular, postequatorial. Vitellaria posterior to tribocytic organ, 
disposed into two semiovoid or semicircular masses. Parasites of mam-
mals. 
Genotype: M. lutrai Mehra, 1950, in Lutra lutra nair; India. 
• .t" • ·, • 
•. ';,7 ~ r ... , ,.•: ;"" ?. >: 
• ... • "'l • 
\ ' 
I 
.Veogo~atea Chandler et Rausch, l!M7 
Generic diagnosis. -- Cyathocotylidae, Szidatiinae: Body elongate, 
with leaf-like edgf's of anterior portion rolled ventrally but not united 
midYentrally, tapcre,l po:-trriorly to a truncate cone. Oral sucker poorly 
developed; pharynx large, muscular, esophagus short. Acetabulum 
absent. Tribocytic organ elongate, linguiform, wide apart from pharynx. 
Testes tandem or somewhat diagonal, in posterior portion of body. Cirrus 
pouch reducwl. Genital pore terminal. Ovary opposite anterior testis or 
wedgL"<l between left ends of testes. Vitcllinr follicles large, confined 
mainly to tribocytic organ, extending posteriorly beyon<l it on either side 
to region of postl'riur testis. L'"terus may extend a little further forward 
than antl'rior testis; eggs large, few in number. Parasitic in intestine of 
birds. 
Genotype: N. lm/)()nis Chandler et Rausch, 1947 (PL 64, Fig. 775), in 
Bubo vz'r{!.iniauus; \\"isconsin. 
Other spe,ic•s: N. f>andivni"s Chandler et Rausch, 1948, in Pandion 
haliactus raroli11mc;i .c;; \\"isconsin. 
.\'1 ·()f,(Ol!llfl'<1 ( Ch,11ulll'f and Hamch, 1947 I 
C,•rwric d111J.:rio.1i,. Cyathot'utylida,·. Body don-
l!atl': hro.od and 1,•aflikl' , with antl'rior ,•d!,(1', 
11,uJlly ,lightly roll t'd ,, ·ntrally ; c·onstrkted into 
., short truncatt'd cone pmt,•riorly . Oral ,ud« ·r 
1,•m1inal. Prepharyn., H·n· ,hort , alino,t al,-,·111. 
l'haryn, lar!(t'r than or.ii ,m-k,·r . Esophag11, ,hort 
,hout <'C(lrnl tu phar~ '" in IPngth. Cet'a ,intu!I" 
to lev,•1 uf \< ·ntral ,uck,·r . usually enn\l·rging 
,lightly hdor<' l'11<ling at pu,lt'rior 111 body , ·.,11 -
tral sul'k<'f poorl~ d,·, t'lopl'd , nw,i,d i11 .,hout an-
terior third of body. Holdfa,t organ 11,.,,i,il . in 
middle third of body , in,nwdi ,11<-ly folio" 111)! a11d 
... 011wti1n(:~ overlapping , c11tral ... ud,,t ·r. l.1r£1 · 111 , t · 11 • 
lrnl , i<'w. h11t ~hallow lro,11 ,id, · , i,·w . .., Jo11i.: .,1, • 
liugnifonn. cnnca, P. C ('nit .d pnrl' .it pn,tt-rinr t · 111 ! 
of hod, . follow<'d I" ,hort c1 ·111t.1I atri11m . T, ·,lo , 
Lng• ·, iande,n. i11tt ·;t·t·cal. ,1pp1 n \1111 . 1tt ·h ht t,,,, 
postt>rior =\..; to 07 of hrn.h C11n1, , ,tL' cLl\ 1for111 
,·,tm,ding about fro111 In .-1 ol a11t«·n"r lt-•li, to 
~t•nital atriu111 ; Lu11tai11inl.! con,• 1)11ted ,c·111111al , ,.,_ 
id,• in anterior 1,-i to 10 , gla11dul.tr par, pro,t,1h<·,1 
in posterior 1 0 and <'Ylindrical cirrus in po,tNior 
',,. Ovary ,malln than tt',t <' , , intcrtf',tkular .11,d 
or Jextral or sinistral to lest ,-,. Utl'ms ast-.·mling 
intcrcc·cally about to ,·quatur of borl) . de,<·t·uc-ltl'li,: 
along drrus sac to terminal<' in Wl'ak v,111~1 
,phincter conn"l'!iug with genital atrium. Egg; 
large, opereulat,•. \'itdliul' follicle, largl', eonfiru•cl 
to region of holdfa,t organ anteriorly, ,·,tc·ndim! 
\'t·utrally to posterior testis. . 
Tyl'e species: Ncogogalca lmhonis Chandler and 
Hau,ch . 19-H. m Bu/111 .-irgi11iarim, \\'i,rnnsln. 
Other .,pecks: \'eogog11trn pc11u/im1fa Chaudl, ·r 
.111d Rau,l'h. IH41l, iu P11ndio11i, l111!1tu•t11s rmoliric11-
,is, Wi.,l'onsin. ,\'. kerituckiensis ( Cable, l!J3.5 
,·,pc·ri111t·ntally m hahy chi<·k,; cercaria in GoniP 
h11sis lice.wc11s. G . . 1e111irnri11ata ,· G. depygis, Ana 
1ilorn11111s dilutatus , and ,\fud11/w carinata, flam, · 
""II forn,ula 2[ ( 3 + 3 + 3) + (3 + 3 + 3)] ; pro 
lu·111i,tomul11n1 metal'<·n·aria in many fish ( Myrr 
I\Jfill · thi, paprr). 
. . .. . . 
. _·., . ,,_:_.~:_~:::·~, jf\._. ;~--·· .,: ; .· 
Cyathocotylidae 
-1 
Neogogatea pandionis Chandler and Rausch, 1948 
Length 1.00 to 1.47 mm. Forebody not sharply demarcated from the hindbody. 
Anterior part of body, to anterior border of holdfast organ, thin, slightly 
rolled ventrally at sides, and 350 to 57Q.i long by 190 to 255}1 wide. Posterior 
portion of body approximately as wide as deep, constricted posteriorly into a 
narrow, truncated cone; ma.xi.mum diameter 200 to 286µ; cone 34 to 58µ in diameter, 
and 60 to 150p long. Oral sucker not distinct in specimens at hand, obviously 
very small and poorly developed. Pharynx larger, 42 to 52µ in diameter, its 
anterior border only about 25µ from anterior end. Ventral sucker absent. Hold-
fast organ large and elongate, nearly as wide as body; posterior end not clearly 
defined. 
Sex glands obscured by vitellaria in most specimens. Ovary small, about 66µ 
in diameter, situated at one side of posterior portion of anterior testis. 
Testes longer than wide, and apparently about as deep as wide; length of anterior 
testis 110 to 120µ long, and 75 to 9~ deep. Posterior testis larger, about 
120µ in each direction in one specimen, and 167~ wide and 105~ long in another. 
Vitelline follicles large, confined to holdfast organ anteriorly, but extending 
beyond it posteriorly on either side, ventrally, to about level of middle of 
posterior testis. Cirrus pouch elongated; its proximal portion enlarged into 
a cylindrical, thin-walled seminal vesicle 155 to 175µ long, then narrowing 
to an ill-defined tube in posterior part of body, about 88 to 130µ long. Eggs 
95 to 115u long, and 58 to 73µ broad. 
Host: Pandion haliaetus carolinensis (Gm.) (osprey). 
Habitat: Small intestine. 
Locality: Waushara County, Wisconsin; collected April 13, 1947. 
Type: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 46342. 
Reference: J. P~rasit. 34(3):207-210. 
Note: The genus Neogogatea was established by Chandler and Rausch (1947) for 
a Cyathocotylid found in Bubo~- virginianus (Gm.). This second species possesses 
all the generic characters as given, but differs markedly in its smaller size, 
more elongate body, less obvious oral sucker, and smaller pharynx. 
Cyathocotylidae 
Neogogatea kentuckiensis (Cable, 1935) Hoffman and Dunbar, 1963 
DIICUIIION 
There is little doubt about the identity of 
Cercoria ken1ucl#nn, as described by C..ble 
( 1935) and reported by Anderson ( UM.f), 
Vernberg (1952). and Myer (1980). Like-
wile, there is no confusion regarding the ex-
perimental metacercaria of Hoffman (1959), 
Myer ( 1960). and this paper. The <.'ercaria 
was described fint; therefore, the ~ 
name of this worm must be lmatuckiBnnl. The 
generic name of the adult is controversial, how-
ever. Dr. G. Dubois ( 1961, pers. comm.) 
believes that Neogogatea pandioni.! (Chandler 
and Rausch, 1948) and our worm, which he 
has seen, are identical. Of this we are not 
certain. Myer ( 1960) believes that his ex-
perimental adult and ours are identical, but 
are not N. pandionis-he believes that the 
worm belongs in the genus Me80Stephanw 
mainly because of the presence of a vaginal 
sphincter ( Figs. 3, 4) . 
Morphologically, adults of the genera Neogo-
gatea, M esostephanui, and Prohemiltomum are 
grossly similar although the latter is larger and 
broader. The hold.fast of Neogogatea is liogui-
form but is small and oval in M e&ostephantu 
and Prohemistomum. The vitellaria of Neogo-
gatea are in the holdfut area but surround 
the holdfast of M e808tephanua and Prolaemiato-
mum. Neogogatu. kentuclciena, posseues a 
vaginal sphincter ( this can not be determined 
in N. pandionia and N. ~ibly be-
ca111e of poor fiutioo of the type specimens); 
\leaoatephan,;;-does possess the sphincte;,-but 
Prohemidomu,n does not. Neogogatea and 
Mnoate,,lu,,aw possess feeble ventral suckers 
but that of Prohemi.!tomum_ is weJl developed. 
ventral sucker of the metacercaria of the 
present worm is prominent, however. 
Little is known concerning other cercariae 
i these ~o ~era_. but N. kentt~ckiensis fits 
into the subgroup ( b) of subgroup V ivll 
(Sewell, 1922) emended by Dubois (1951 
which cont~ins freshwater forms found i 
Melaniidae. Contrarily, the known cercaria 
of Mesostephanus fit into subgroup (a) 1, 
subgroup Vivax (op. cit.) which contains .i 
least one freshwater form, but also all 1 , 
the. wn cercariae of Mesostevhoum· th •. , 
,Hl' fo11ncl in marint' c-l'J'itlrncl sn.tik In the 
~alter ~ronp an· till' ('("rl'arial· of .\frsostq,lw1111., 
P ( C. utnn,lata Lut ✓. • I 9:3'3) . . \lesoste1,li<11111., 
11 11w11din1/atoides ( d II11tto11 and Sogandan·~-
Bt'mal. 1960) and .,frsosfr1,har111s apJ><'11(/ic-
,ifat11.,· ( d \lartin, I H(j I ) . This infon11atio11 
, npp()i ts tl11· thesis that tlw present worm docs 
l!it lwlunl{ to the ge1111s .\frsost<'plw1111s. The 
,1tbgro1q>, (a) ,md ( h 1 <•f I )ubois ( I <J.j I 
IH' llol \\ 1·11 ',('I>.lrall'd 011 tlw ha,i,; of tlu 
11orph11log1c:al dc·tails l·o111p.m·cl. Ho\\,., 1,1 "t 
lll')i<·v1· tlw hrologll'al dat.1 , 1>H( t·nii11g tlw ·drf-
r-,..,. .. :t.. i:., ..... 3. 
~~-
VS 
ln('nt snail hosts to l>t' 1·,tn·mt'ly hl'lpf uL 1 <· .• 
\'cogogatca i11 nwla1111d lrl·sli" .1tl'r s11ails and 
\frsoste7,han11s in n·rithiid ma111w snaib. 
\\·c helin'l' that tlu· prl",t·11t "orm tits thl 
~t·11t•ric <lC's('ription of X,•ogogat,·a t'\.('cpt ~u1 
tl11· prc•se1H·l' of a , ·c11trnl ,11cl-.t·r v, llll:11 "a, 
,,·l'rlook<'d hy the originul <h·snihers; it i-. 
1·r~ cliffic11ll to dl'nHm~tra!t· in "hole mmmb 
,,f tht• adults. \\ 'c, tlicn·lor<' . l·111t·11d the 








Prohemistominae Lutz, 1!)35 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidae: Body lingui fo rm , pyriform or 
ovoid, undivided, may be provided with small caudal appendage, which, 
however, does not contain gonads. Tribocytic organ comparati\·e_ly small, 
with central cavity. Vitellaria confined to postacetabular reg10n, sur-
rounding tribocytic organ. 
DIGENEA OF REPTtu:s 547 
Key to genera of Prohemistominae from r~ptiles I 
Body not divided into two distinct regions, oval, concave 
ventrally . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prohemistomum 





Key to genera of Prohemistominac from birds 
Vitellaria surrounding tribocytic organ, which has a me-
dian cavity ............ • . •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · • 2 1 
Vitellaria mainly in tribocytic organ, which is strongly 
developed and massive ........................... Duboisia 
Cirrus pouch normally developed; acetabulum present . . . . . · 3 
Cirrus pouch reduced; seminal vesicle free in parenchyma; 
acetabulum absent ............................ Linstowiella 
Forebody linguiform, slightly concave posteriorly; vaginal 
sphincter present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M esostephanus 
Forebody oval, deeply excaV'ated posteriorly; vaginal 
sphincter absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prohemistomum 
Key to genera of Prohemistominae 
Vitelline follicles surrounding tribocytic organ, latter 
weakly developed, with median cavity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Vitelline follicles coniined to tribocytic organ, latter 
strongly developed, massive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prosostephanus 
Vitelline follicles posterior to tribocytic organ, disposed 
into two masses ............................. Muehlingina 
Forebody linguiforrn or foliiform, slightly concave behind 
middle; vaginal o-phmctn pre«ent ........... Mesostephanus 
Body undi\;dt>d. •.1\".1l, \1ttln,ut Jur:,utermmal appendage . . . . 3 
Ventral concavity con:,p1cuous, genital pore subterminal 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prohemistomum 
Ventral concavity practically absent or inconspicuous if at 
all; genital pore terminal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paracoenogonimus 
Prohemistomum Odhner, 1913 
Generic diagnosis. Cyathocotylidae, Prohemistominae: Body 
not bipartite, oval, with deep ventral pouch, in which comparatively 
small tribocytic organ with median slit is situated at middle of body. No 
dorsoterminal appendage. Acetabulum well developed. Testes tandem; 
cirrus pouch well developed, genital pore subterminal. Ovary submedian 
or lateral, in zone of anterior testis. \"itelline follicles fairly large, con-
fined to postacetabular region lateral and posterior to tribocytic organ. 
Parasitic in Raptatores, experimentally in cat and dog. 
Genotype: P. vivax (Sonsino, 1892) (Pl. 62, Fig. 754), syn. P. spinulo-
sum Odhner, 1913, in Milvus migrans aegypticus (= M. parasiticus); 
Egypt. 
Cercaria with flame cell formula: 2[?+ (3)], in Cleopatra bulimoides -
Sonsino (1892). Metacercaria obtained experimentally by Azim (1933) in 
Gambusia a/finis ( = holbrooki) and T ilapia nilotica ( = C hromis niloticus). 
Other species: 
P. fregatae (Tu bangui et Masilufigan, 1941), syn. M esostephanus 
fregatus T. et M., in Fregata ariel ariel,· Philippines. 
P. indicum (Mehra, 1947) Dubois, 1951 (syn. Prohemistomum 
odhneri Mehra, 1947, nee Travassos, 1924; Mesostephanus lutzi 
Vidyarthi, 1948), in Buteo rufinus rufinus; India. 
P. lutzi (Vidyarthi, 1948) Dubois, 1951, in Buteo rufinus; India. 
P. milvi (Yamaguti, 1939) in Milvus migrans lineatus; Japan, India. 
P. odhneri Travassos, 1924, in Nyctanassa violacea (experim.); 
metacercaria in subcutaneous tissue of Haemulon sp. - Travassos 
(1924). 
P. secundum Vidyarthi, 1948, in Milvus migrans; India. 
P. vidyarthii nom. nov. pro P. indicum (Vidyarthi, 1948) nee 
Mehra, 1947, syn. Mesostephanus indicum Vidyarthi, 1048, in 
Milvus migrans; India. 
Prohemistomum chandleri Vernberg, 1952 (Pl. 102, fig. 1238), recovered 
from the intestine of Ictalurus punctatus, Cottus bairdii, and Natrix 
sipedon, which had been fed encysted worms from Huro salmoides and 
Mierof,lenu IUJloMw, is apparently parasitic as adult in a piacivoroal 
bird. Cercaria develops in Pletl1'0Uf'a act"4. 
Genotype: P. vivax (Sonsino, J 892) (PL 62, Fig. 754), syn. P. spinulo-
sum Odhner, 1913, in Milvus migrans aeg_vpt1rns (= Al. parast'tirns); 
Egypt.' Experimentally in cat and dog - Azim (rn33). 
Cercaria vivax Sonsino, 1892, with acetabulum . finfold of tail furcae 
and flame cell formula 2 [(? )-t- (3) : . develops in Cfroj>atra bulimoLdc:s ; 
metacercaria obtained experimentally m rnusde and abdominal caYity of 
Gambusia a/finis ( = holbrnoki) and Tilapi'a nilotica ( ~ Chrumis nilotzcus 1 
- Azim (1933). Rana esculenta ridibunda, Bu/o mauritan£cus, Barbus 
antinorii, Hemichromis bimaculatus, Gambusia a/finis; Tunisia - Callot 
(1936). 
-, 
PROHEMISTOMUM Odhner 19lt 
Alariidae. Small trematodes not over 2 mm. in length, more 
ss oval in shape, with the body not distinctly divided into an 
ior and a posterior region. The cuticle is provided with spines 
th fine scales. The anterior lateral margins of the body are 
ceous and rolled meso-ventrally to form ventral folds which unite 
riorly. Between the ventral folds and behind the acetabulum is 
nglng apparatus which takes the appearance of a round llnob-like 
as, which may or may not present a central depression; or that 
extensively de~eloped plug ewhich reaches anteriorly so as to 
in ventral view the acetabulum, pharynx and even the oral sucker. 
imple intestinal branches extend almost to the posterior extremity 
e body. The smooth or slightly indented testes lie one behind 
ther in the posterior half of the body and they may occupy the 
er part of the body length between the acetabulum and the poster ior 
f the body. An elongated cirrus sac enclosing the vesicula 
alis and cirrus lies ventral to the testes. The small globular 
1s found ventral to the anterior testis,opposite the cirrus sac. 
1ffuse shell gland, vitelline reservoir and the Junction of the 
e and Laurer's canal are located betrt;een the t wo testes. A 
taculum seminis is absent. The vite l laria are in the form of 
acini extending from a level posterior to the acetabulum to the 
d testis or they may occupy the greater part of the substance 
e clingling plug. The uterus is short and contains only a few but 
eggs which measure from 100 to 146µ and 60 to 97 µwide.The 
al opening is ventral to that of the male in the posterior extremity 
e body. A genital sinus may be present or absent but a bursa 
atrix is lacking. The excretory system ls in the form of a aub-
eous network of vessels and capillaries. The excretory pore is 
1 with respect to the genital opening. 
Parasitic in birds and carnivores. 
Type species: Prohemistomum spinulosua Odhner 1913 
(above from Tubangu1, 1922) 
2. Prohadatonwm iradicum (Mehra, 1947) Dubois 1951. 
SJn. Maostephanus indicum Mehra, 1947; 
Prohemistomum odhneri Mehra, 1947 nee Travassos, 1924; 
Me.rostephanus lutzi Vidyarthi, 1948 ; 
Me1ostephanus neophroni Baugh, 1958. 
Mesostephan.us indicum Mehra, Prohemistomum odhneri Mehra et Mesostepha-
lUU lutti Vidyarthi ont ete decrits d'apres des materiels provenant de Buteo rufinus 
(Cretzsch.). No~ avons deja indique (1953 , p. 106) les raisons pour lesquelles le troi-
•~ine peut etre considere comme identique au premier. 
Baugh (1958) d6crit un Mesostephanus neophroni de l'intestin d'un Neophron 
~rcnoptenu ginginianus (Lath.), tue dans Jes environs de Benares. Cette forme presente 
les caracteristiques de indicum : corps ovale ou piriforme, pharynx presque aussi grand 
que la ventoUIC buccale, ventouse ventrale plus petite que cette derniere et situee aux 
32/)00 de la longueur du Ver (fig. 5 b), testicules c usually transversely elongated ... 
tanctc;n,. in position > (Baugh. p. 217). c closely in front of one another ... , charac• 
teriatkally bilobed > (Mehra, p. 23 ). Ce dernier auteur ajoute : · c Anterior testis 
true.venely lituated, much broader than long, deeply cleft at about die middle of ante-
riqr ..... ; _ .poslerior testis more or less obliquely situated, ... more or less deeply 
iaitd ~ account of a cleft or notch at about the •middle of its posterior marain > 
(Mehra, p. 23). La timite anterieure des vitellogenes co1ncide avec la situation de la 
·\IIINltDuse ventralc ; les follicuies, de grande taille, constituent autour de l'organe tri-
~CJ'Ue une coitronne presque complete~ interrompue seulement en arriere., C lea-
ving a little space free at the end in median ·1'ine ·behin<l posterior testis » (Mehra, p. 25). 
Les reufs sont tres peu nombreux. Absence de sphincter vaginal. 
Les mesures consignees dans le tableau II prouvent l'identite des trois formes 
attribuees par les auteurs a Mesostephanus. 
Tableau II 
Prohemittornum indieum (Mchra) 
Long./larg. du Ver (en mm) 
Ventouse buccale (en µ) . 
Pharynx .............. . 
CEsophage .. .......... . . . 
Ventouse ventralc . .. ... . 
Organe tribocytique . . . . 
Ovaire ............... . 
Testicules .. . ...... . ... . 
CEufs ................. . 
Longueur poche du cirre ·. 
Situation ventouse ventrale 
Limite anter. vitellogenes . 
Rapport long./larg. du Ver 
Rapport longueur du Ver/ 
diametre couron-ne vitel-
line ................ , 
Nombre d'reufs . ... ... . . 
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1,38 
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(1) D'apres !es figures 4 et 5 de Mehra, la ventouse ventrale parait un peu plus 
petite que la buccale. 
_. __ 
I~ .. •~ free at the end in m~dian line-behind posterior testis ~ (Mehra, p. 25). ,ont tre.s peu nombreux. Absence de sphincter vaginal. meaures consignees dans Je tableau H prouvent l'identite des trois formes par les auteurs a Mesostephanus. · 
I " . :. . ..(3). Voir c S~matique des Strigeida t, 1953, p. 109. ti)· K. Haaumantha Rao (ab~sc non publi~ 1957, Andbra University, Waltair) a obtenu Goga- . llfPentllnn de Natm: p#6&ator et de A.tr~tium schistosum. 
Cyathocotylidae 
Cyathocotylidae 








- -· ..... 
. . .. ' 
. . :.·:.-.;··", .. ;;::,\' . 
. . · . .! ... ·.:,, . ! • - • 
Prohemistomum Odhner, 1913 
Generic diagnosis. - See p. 601. 
Representatives from reptiles: 
P. chandleri Vernberg, 1952 (Pl. 102, Fig. 123~), in Nat,ix sipedon. 
Cercaria of Vivax group and subgroup with flame cell form~ 
2[(3+3+3)+ (3+3+3)) develops in ]!leuroce,a ~cuta, encysts m 
Huro salmoides and Micropterus dolomieu. In feeding expenments 
with a variety ~f animals, living excysted worms were ~ec~~ered 
from the intestine of I ctalurus punctatus and-~ ottus bairdii, and 
Natrix sipedon; several specimens from N. sipedon were almost 
mature - Vernberg (1952). 
STRIGEIDES D'EGYPTE 91 
Au genre Prohemistomum Odhner, nous avons rattache ( 1951, pp. 650, 655, 656 
et 684) le Meso.rtephanu.'f indicum Mehra 194 7, de Bweo rufinu.\ (Cretzsch. l [syn. 
Prohemisto11_1um odhneri Mehra 1947 nee Trava,c;o~ 1924, du meme hote, et Mesos-
tephanus liitzi Vidyarthi 1948, encore du meme hote]. Celle cspece est caracterisee par 
un pharynx aussi grand ou presque aussi grand que la venlou,e buccale et par de~ 
testicules reniformes ou hilobec; (a concavite ou echancrure mediane sm le hard ante-
rieur du premier et le hard po,1erieur du second) (ct. Mehra I 94 7. p. 23 et fig. 4-5) . 
Fteom O«Bo/7 r fl,9,e,;a'½ 191; 3 

P,ososttphan"s Lutz, IH35 
Syn. T,avassosella Faust et Tang, J 938 
Generic diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidaf', Prohemistominae: Body oval 
to pyriform, may be produn·d backward into a blunt cone, at the top 
of which opens the genital pore. Ventral conca,·ity occupied entirely by 
strongly developed massive' tribocytic organ which may extend forward 
as far as the pharynx or the oral sucker ancl rover up the acetahulum, but 
may be depressed to a saucl'r. Oral suckf'r ancl pharynx well developed, 
esophagus very short or practically absent. Ct'c.t may or may not extend 
to posterior conical portion. Acetahulum present or abc;;ent. Testes oval, 
tandem, dorsal, cirrus pouch well developed. Ovary median or submedian, 
ventral or posteroventral to anterior testis, both organs usually inclosed 
in tribocytic organ; posterior testis, however, may be inc;ide or outside 
tribocytic ·organ. Shell gland complex interte!-.ticular. Vitcllaria consisting 
of coarse follicles, entirely or largely confined to tribocytic organ, in 
which they are massed laterally for the most part. Cterus usually turning 
back on itself ventral to anterior testis; eggs very large. Intestinal 
parasites of mammals. 
Genotype: P. industrius (Tubangui, 1922) Lutz, 1935 (Pl. 88, Fig. 
1063), in Canis familiaris,· China. 
Cercaria furcocercous, non-oculate, with pharvnx and .icc tabulum, 
and flame cell formula of 2 ',( 9 2 typt;, dcvduµ~ m Parafossarulus 
e%imius and P. striatulus, encvsts in ( J TJ . u.,, L> pnnus, Ctenopharyn-
godon, Hypophthalmichthys; adult expt!rimentally in cats, dogs, Vulpes 
vulpes, Herpestes urva, H. nobilis; Foochow - Tang (1941). 
Other species: 
P. pagumae (Faust et Tang, 1938) Dubois, 1951, syn. Travassosella 
p. F. et T., 1938, in Paguma larvata and Mustela sp.; Foochow, 
China. 
P. parvoviparus Faust et Tang, 1938, in M eles leptorhynchus; 
Foocbow, China. Transferred by Dubois (1951) to Duboisia 
Szidat, 1936. 
., 
Pr-: o S-0 sT EFhAN '}.S s , 
Alariidae 
Prehemiet,emum industrlum Tubangui, 1922) 
Length:1.5 to 1.9 mm. -
Width: 1.0 to 1.2 mm; maximum. 
Oral sucker .: 0.10 to 0.13 mm; long by 0.18 to 0.19 mm. wide. 
Acetabulu.m: (size:) 0.10 to 0.11 mm. in diameter. 
(position).: In anterior third of body, a short distance 
behind the pharynx, at angle formed by base of clinging 
Sucker ratio: ~lug with anterior r -egion of body. 
Esopha~s: Lacking. 
Pharynx: Present. 
Genital pore (location): Somewhat dorsally in posteeior .end.of body. 
"""-Trto-posr~,,•,.~ y 
Testes, shape: Oval, elongated 1irrnsrrn UlJ, -grs 'ui aasghu5~ 
(One in front of the other, occupying much of body 
locationflapaee. ro•~· ,,,: Ge4"l"A'-T' 14-r MtO•l•1':1 R~t;,a..,,.,, , 
Cirrus sac (extent): From genital pore to anterior third of body. 
Ovary, shnpe: Spherical. 
location: Lies in substance of clinging -plug, on ventral side of 
posterior surface of anterior testis, toward rt. or left side 
Vitellaris: Well developed and composed of,and opposite cirrus sac. 
large acini. Occupy greater part of substance of clinging 
plug. 
Egcs: Large, thin-shelled, light-yellow, and operculated. 0.130-0.146 
by 0.089 to 0.097 mm. 
Other features: Clinging plug extensively developed and dome-shaped and 
occupying at least 2/3 of body length. 
Host: Dog. 
Locality: China. 
Reference:Proc. of U.S. Nat. Museum, Vol 60, Art. 20, pp. 1-12, 1922. 
Cotn.parisons: 
Life cycle: 




Paracoenogonimus Katsurada, 1914 
Generic diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidae, Prohemistominae: Body 
undi\'ided, oval; ventral concavity practically absent or inconspicuous if 
at all. Tribocytic organ relatively small, with median slit, situated a little 
behind middle of body. Oral sucker and pharynx well developed. Eso-
phagus short. Acetabulum present. Testes oblique, near posterior extre-
mity. Cirrus pouch reaching level of middle of tribocytic organ. Genital 
pore terminal. Ovary? Vitelline follicles surrounding tribocytic organ and 
reaching posterior end of body. Eggs large. Parasitic in mammals. 
Genotype: P. ovatus Katsurada, 1914 (Pl. 88, Fig. 1065), obtained 
experimentally in mouse fed with metacercariae from fish of the Elbe 
and the Alster, which are probabiy identical with Prohemistomulum 
circulare Ciurea, 1933, from muscle (rarely fins) of Tinca tinca, Idus idus, 
Abramis blicca, A. brama, A. ballerus, Cyprinus carpio, Leuciscus rutilus, 
Scardinius erythrophthalmus, Esox lucius; Rumania. In Komiya's adult 
specimen the body is distinctly provided with a caudal appendage, so it 
might better be assigned to Mesostephanus Lutz, 1935. Dubois (1951) 
e_mended Katsurada's genus on the basis of Komiya's description. but 
the present diagnosis of the genus is based on Katsurada's original. 
Cercaria pharyngeal, furcocercous, with flame cell formula 2 J3+3+3) 
+ (3+3+3)] = 36, develops in Vfriparus viviparus - Kamiya (1038). 
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PAR IJCOENO60A1 /MVS1 


Pseudhemistomum Szidat, 1936 
Generic diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidae, Pseudhemistominae: Body [ 
bipartite; forebody oval or rounded, without pseudosuckers; hindhody 
short, almost rudimentary. Oral sucker large, acetabulum atrophied, 
very small. Tribocytic organ circular, about half as lon~ as forebudy, 
with central cavity. Testes very large, symmetrical, in forebody or ! 
partly intruding into hindbody. Cirrus pouch strongly developed. Ovary 
ventral or posterior to right testis. Vitelline follicles fairly small, distribu-
ted mainly in forebody up to oral sucker, partly intruding into hindbody. 
Parasitic in Longipennes. 
Genotype: P. unicum Szidat, 1936 (Pl. 70, Fig. 849) in Sterna hirundo 
and S. paradisea; Germany. 
Other species: P. minus Szidat, 1936, in Sterna hirundo, Germany. 


Szidatia Dubois, 1938 
Generic diagnosis. - Cyathocotylidae, Szidatiinae: Body bipartite; 
forebody cocblearifonn or sublinguiform, spinulatt; anteriorly; furcbody 
concave ventrally, with its posterior border distinctly separating buc.ly 
into two regions; bindbody cylindrical, containing gonads. Tribocytic 
organ small to medium-sized, elongate, \1,ith median .;;lit. Oral sm·ker 
larger than pharynx, esophagus short, c1~ca terminating some di~tancc 
short of posterior extremity. Acetabulum small, situated at about middle 
of forebody. Testes tandem. Cirrus pouch wdl clevelope<l, containing 
winding semi11al vesicle and distinct prost.,tic complex. Genital vore 
nearly terminal. Ovary rounded, intertesticul.ir, median ur :-uunw<lian, 
partly overlapping anterior testis; these two organs at bas{: nf furcl,udy . 
Shell gland and vitelline reservoir interte!:)ticular. Vteru~ n·achiug a 5 f,tr 
forward as tribocytic organ, eggs lar~t-, ·few. · \'itellim· folli, ·l, ·~ 1,trgt, 
divided into tw~ lateral groups. chiefly m po!:)tenor vart uf furebudv, 
extending as far back as intertesticular level. Par:1-.itf'-. qf sn,1kc--. 
Genotype: S. joy,wn (Hughe~. H):!\)) Dubuis, l!l:l~ (Pl. 1-'i , l·q . .;. -ii'7:! ), 
in intestine of Trop i,10110114s vipennu.s; Tunis, Morocc 1. .\bu in T . ,i ,1tri.t 
var. persa experimentally. · 
Cerc"ri,i vi1:ax Sonsino, 1984, tin part) from /l,[cla11ops1 sp. i!:) supp11~L',i" 
to be the bn:a of this species. Mctacercaria (Diplos/11m1tl1tm ju_\ , 11.t1 
Hughes, 19:!H) in Rana esrnlenta yar. rid1l11md,1: Astalntt!apici drsJ11n-
tai,usi from Tunis. Cf. Joyeux (1923. 2i ), Lmger" ll (IH24) .Joyeux and 
Baer . (1034), Juycux and Gaud (lH-!3). Jf r:l1.wops1s tu.nchlll<1, plact·J 111 
water at 30tl C, emitted cercariae. Fuur Ran,1 t '\( 11/tnL,, rul il1u11da .itH.l 
one Hyla arborea were exposed to cercariae , c.1nd li months later rvsts 
were found in their leg muscle, as \\"Pll as in a bdun11 nal and thor~Lci·c 
muscles. Infected Rana esculenta were 111geskd by frnpidmwtus, 1p('r11ws 
(natural definitive host) which yielded after 9 days adult trematodes 
identified as S. foyeuxi. - Joyeux and Baer (1941). Cf. S. foyeuxi forma 
'""'ocean.a Dollfus, 1953. 
Other species: S. Nemethi Dollfus, 1953, in Natrix viperina; Morocco. 
S2Jl>A1IA 

